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TUESDAY RAIN HELPED COTTON

The backbone of summer
1960 style has been broken.
The passage of cool air thru
West Texas n August 9 and a
M.good rain Wednesday morning
Nearly restored our air circula
tion to the more familiar
frontal onslaughts. The intru
sions of cool air are shallow,
to be sure, but they will be
come stronger.
More weak fronts are due
through Bailey County Aug
ust 13 and August 17. A
much cooler and more sig. n if icon t front of cool air will
■ hammer through the "Lucky
City of Muleshoe late Aug
ust 21.
This doesn’t mean that the

Anthony Weather
On Amarillo TV
Don Peeples, the Anthony
Weatherman on KVII-TV. is
rapidly building a solid repu
tation for his reliable and com
plete weather forecasting and
reporting.
One big reason for his “ a l
most overnight” success is the
installation of his complete
weather station at the Channel
7 studios.
(
This means Don is able to
couple his knowledge and ex
perience as a registered pro
fessional
meteorologist
to
gether with the necessary re
cording instruments and direct
w ire service to bring his view 
ers a truly accurate weather
report.
Don Is even etfttippvd t"
show a “watch tower" view of
severe weather as it approach^ es as seen from the K-7 W ea
ther-eye in th sky located high
atop the First National Bank
building in Amarillo.

hot weather is a thing of the
past. Several hot days will
mingle with the cool spells for
about another month.
More showers will dot the
remaining days c.f August in
contrast to the skimpy .05
rainfall in the U-Bar City
between July 17 and Aug
ust 10.
Nearly Inch Here
Scattered showers skirted
Muleshoe for several days in
the week just past, but no rain
could reach our shores. Final
ly, in the early morning hours
of August 10 a slow-moving
rainsquall emptied itself on
the southern High Plains.
Muleshoe measured .96.
This is the first rain of the
month foT Muleshoe though
scattered showers have been
visible to city residents sever
al days of August. This bright
en our August outlook of two
inches.
The 1960 rainfall total
through August 10 now
stands at 14.59. This com
pares with the normal to
this date of 11.60. To this
date in 1959 we were mea
suring 12-53.

Civil Defense
Meet Called
Here Tuesday

I960

First Muleshoe Shoppers
Mall Set For Saturday

Local Teachers

Nearly 100 teachers and administrativte personnel of the
Muleshoe school system w ill
be guests of honor at a special
welcome luncheon hosted by
members of Muleshoe's three
service clubs on August 25.
The event is sponsored an
nually by the Muleshoe Cham
ber of Commerce Education
Committee, headed this year
by W. B. iMcSpadden and Ray
Daniel.
To be held at Leigon’s Din
ing Room, the luncheon w ill
feature an address of welcome
by Mayor Houston Hart, intro
duction of teachers and hosts,
and brief entertainment.
Arrangements are under the
direction of Mrs. Ernest Kerr,
Dr. A. J. Black, and Superin
tendent Neal Dillman.
All three service clubs in
Muleshoe, the Lions, Rotary,
and JayCees w ill forego their
regular meetings to meet joint
ly with the teachers and to act
as hosts.

THURSDAY. AUGUST I I .

NEW VENTURE IN MERCHANDISING

Luncheon Will
. More Showers In
Aug. Seen In County Welcome 100
by Vern Foltz

10c PER CO PY

HAVE YOURSELF A
BALL -

COME

TO THE MALL!

Big Crowd For
First National
Formal Opening
Hundreds of visitors crowd
ed the First National Bank
here at the formal opening of
their expanded and improved
building Sunday, July 31.
M. D. Gunstream said that
the crowd included some 100
area and downstate bank
ers. The lobby lounge, o ffi
cers and directors' quarters
were profusely decorated for
the occasion with flowers,
gifts of local and territory
well wishers.

Saturday August 13 will
mark the date of a new ven
ture in merchandising in
Muleshoe. The first annual
Shoppers' Mall w ill be held
that day on the three blocks
] ci Main Street, which will
be blocked off to all but foot
traffic.
| A total of 50 firms and or
ganizations w ill be displaying
back to school merchandise,
food, and other products and
exhibits for the edification of
residents of the West Plains.
The Mall begins at 9 a.m.
on Saturday and w ill contin
ue all day. Norman Thomas,

chairman of the Mall com
mittee of the Muleshoe
Chamber of Commerce, said
response has been satisfac
tory from all concerned, and
that the following firms and
non-profit groups w ill have
displays in the street Satur
day:
Lane Furniture, Pruitt Bros.
Implement, Johnson-Nix, Lone
Star Gift Shop, St. Clair’s,
Western Drug, M u l e s h o e
Journal, C&H Chevrolet, E. R.
Hart Co., Sneed Supply, Lenderson Implement,
Muleshoe Motor, Lindsey

NO. 2 THE MANUFACTURE OF WEATHER

New Layman's Rain Rule;
59 Percent - 20 Degrees
When a pan of water boils
you notice steam rising from
it. This steam is no more than
fog or a cloud as seen in the

Jewelry. Cobb’s, Kirby Vacuum
Sales, Bass Appliance, Mule
shoe Jewelry, Haydon Shoes,
Western Auto, Francis Imple
ment,
Johnson Furniture, KMUL,
Muleshoe State Bank, First
National B a n k , Anthony’sPerry Bros., and Cashway.
Other firms may join the
above group before Saturday
morning opening hour.
Non-Profit Groups
Non-profit organizations who
will have booths include:
Rainbow Girls, Pleasant Valley
HD Club, Girl Scouts, ESA So
rority, Band Boosters, Boy

Scouts, Fire Department. Lion*
Club, Muleshoe Study Club,
Los Pianos Study Club, M ule
shoe HD Club, First Methodist
Church, Senior Class, and the
Art Club.
Other Attracions
In addition to the exhibits
and displays, there w ill be an
art exhibition, ride* for the
children, traveling bands and
singers, a clown, and a pony
show.
Date of the Mall coincides
with the beginning of the
back-to-school shopping sea
son in the capital of the West
Plains.

360 EXPECTED TO ENROLL

Lazbuddie School
Sets Opening Date
On Monday. Aug. 29

the sensitivity to animals. In
summer we feel the heat more
if the air is humid. In winter
it takes a higher temperature
Lezbuddie school authorities have set Monday, August
to feel comfortable if the air is 29, as the date for beginning the 1960-61 school term. They
■sky.
Grain sorghum and cotton
fields received good rains. The
Some may wonder what be dryexDect about 360 students to enroll the first day. There
Since humid ad* heats and
The people began filing in comes of steam since it nev
sorghums are heading out and
should be about 280 in the elementary school and 80 in
cools
more
slowly
than
does
as soon as the doors were er seems to rise more than a
the cotton plants are develop
high
school.
dry air. the humid tropics do
opened at 2 o’clock in the foot o; two above the con
ing bolls. Wednesday’s rain
School
officials have announced a schedule of school
not
experience
as
high
tem
afternoon,
coming
in
double
did much in the way of finish
“ A disaster resulting in intainer. Actually the steam
opening
activities
and listed names of faculty members:
peratures
as
do
the
drier
ing out tile crops. If Muleshoe jury to 50 or 100 people in the rows, and long lines develop
is evaporating quickly into
temperate
zones.
Anyone
gets the other one inch of Aug Muleshoe area would be a j ed on the sidewalks,
the air around it. The only
Wednesday, Aug. 24, Teach
who lives in the middle lati Officer Course
ust rainfall called for the top ragedy, due to the lack of or
reason we erre able to see
ers Workshop.
Everyone
registered
for
eight
k
tudes (30 degrees to 60 de
crops w ill yield excellent har ganization and facilities for
Thursday. Aug. 25 — TeachWuuiersrt the steam is because the air
grees north or south lati Is Completed By
vests. Their present condition handling such mass injury.” i attendance prizes.
around
it
it
is
much
cooler
ers’Workshop.
were:
Mrs.
David
Anderson,
it
tudes)
realizes
that
100
de
So said a local physician
is ideal.
than the boiling (vaporiz
Friday, Aug. 26 — Students
Joh\i Gilbreath
this week, in commenting on John Benson, Houston Bart- ing) temperature of the wa- , grees is often surpassed in
enroll, and buses w ill make
T h ere
are ct (tm u u xf" the great need lor a county i lett Roger Alberts-’'
9.fa* summer dry spells. Yet
Army 2nd. LI. Jutvri C. Gil
ter.
(■heir regular run and return
chances for rain on August
in the humid tropics in the breath, whose wife, Elva, and students home by noon.
Civil Defense unit in Bailey j Edwards, and Mrs; Mattie
The room temperature first vicinity of the equator the
13, 17. and 21. August 21 and
i
Hammons,
all
of
Muleshoe,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
County.
Monday, Aug. 29 — First day
causes the vaporizing water to
22 may produce some rather
temperature seldom reaches Gilbreath, live in Muleshoe, of instruction.
“ A tornado might easily and Marie Houston. Frlorft.
Prizes
were
gift
certificatecondense
into
tiny
"cloud
violent weather in West T ex
100
degrees.
•ause such mass injury,” he
completed the ten-week o ffi
About 360 students are ex
good for $40 worth of merchan ■droplets which are visible as
as.
This does not mean that the cer basic course July 20 at
ontinued. “ and local faciliThe low temperature Wednes ies would simply not be ade dise at any store in Muleshoe. |steam. The room temperature tropics are cool. Even though The Armor School, Fort Knox, pected to enroll the first day.
There should be about 280 in
then absorbs the moisture
day morning was 60 degTedfc quate. But, a properly organthe daytime temperature may Ky.
the elementary school and 80
causing the steam to disap
But even with all his know This is the coolest temperature zed Civil Defense unit could GREEN BUTANE SPONSOR
not exceed 100 degrees the
Designed for newly-com in high school.
pear.
The
water
vapor
has
Muleshoe
residents
have
en
how, Don must depend on you.
nighttime temperatures some missioned officers,the course
be trained to react swiftly and OF QUEEN CANDIDATE
Faculty Members
“dried” into the air. Such w-ahis viewers, to supply him joyed in ovei five weeks.
what remain above 85 degrees. instructed Lieutenant G il
efficiently in such instances,
First grade- Mrs. Purl TipCandidacy of Polly Briscoe ter in the air is called hu
Cooler morning tempratures or in case of any catastrophic
with valuable information . . .
It is of interest to note here breath in tank gunnery, pie.
for Bailey County Farm Bu midity.
from your area. Don invites are in store for the period event.”
that one of the earth’s driest combat tactics, field en
Second grade, Mrs. Ruth
reau queen is being sponsored Humidity changes the charac
you to call him at Channel 7 ahead. Muleshoe temperatures
The Muleshoe Chamber of by Green Butane of Muleshoe. teristics of air considerably. climates has recorded the gineering communications, Williams a n d Mrs. Junia
I when you have important wea- should stack up as indicated:
maintenance, Ketchum.
Commerce Defense Committee- Name of the sponsor was not It changes the weight. Humid world's official highest tem automotive
* ther Information to report. . .
Lo Hi Devia. headed by County Judge Glen known when the list of queen air is lighter than dry air of perature of 136 degrees. This map reading and military
Date
Third grade, Mrs. Virgil Wilsuch as unusual amounts of
3
Williams,’ Dr. G. H. Chambers, candidates was published in the same temperature. Humid temperature was recorded at leadership.
64 92
banks and Mrs. Mildred Tan
rain or hail or perhaps dam Fri.
standard conditions at Azizia.
He is a 1956 graduate of ner.
-3
and Earl Harris, has called a last week's Journal.
58 89
ity changes the rate of tem Lybia, Africa, about 25 miles
aging winds in your vicinity. Sat.
New
Mexico Military Institute
0
public
meeting
for
anyone
in
60
93
Sun.
Sixteen girls are entered in perature change. Temperatures
Fourth grade, Mrs. Sadie
Most of all. Don Peeples
1
terested in helping organize a the contest which will be un change more slowly in humid south of Tripoli on- 13 Septem in Roswell, N. M., and a 1958 New.
62 94
wishes to invite you to watch Mon.
ber,
1922.
The
location
is
in
graduate
of
New
Mexico
M
ili
-2
Bailey County Civil Defense reeled here tonight.
58 90
air than in dry air. It changes the middle (latitudes at about
Fifth grade. Miss Mary Max
the Anthony Weather each Tuc.s.
tary Institute, also in Roswell.
-4
unit.
55 88
well.
weekday evening at 10:10 on Wed.
32
degrees
north
latitude.
The
meeting
w
ill
be
held
60
92
0
Sixth grade, Mr. E C. Ketch
KVII-TV Channel Seven. Ama Thurs.
PROCEEDINGS AT
Such hot dry spots also
on Tuesday at 8 p.m , in the
rillo.
um.
In The Journal's First Freeze dining room at Leigon's.
favor rapid cooling after JayCees Sponsor
Elementary principal and
sunset. Usually the temper Contest At Mall
contest for Muleshoe guesses
Members of the committee
seventh and eighth grade
range from October 4 through emphasize that the meeting is
ature at night will drop 40
Coaches Attended
The Muleshoe JayCees plan arithmetic. Mr. Fred Wilbanks.
November 20. All dates are not open to the public, and also
degrees or more from the
School In Dallas
Music, Mr. Frederic A. Byer*.
a horse shoe throwing contest
day's
high,
but
40
degrees
filled in between these two hat the threat of danger from
I Hired the following per
BUS ROUTINGS
Ail four members of the guessts. so get yours in soon.
Commercial and seventh and
at the Mall Saturday, August
from
110
is
still
hot.
natural and man-made dis sonnel:
Muleshoe school coaching staff
Some of the good weather aster increases daily.
If it were not for the abili ermarket. They invite every- eighth grade English, Mr.
V. The following zoning and
Mrs. Janice Phillips- second
attended the annual
guessers to this paint are:
bus
routing
was
adopted
byty
of the air to contain water 13, near the former RBH sup- Everett Maxwell.
Committee members com grade. Mary DeShazo.
conducted in Dallas byDriver Education and sev
Morris McKillip, G ar Strahan mented on the situation say
the
board:
vapor
there would be no rain. one to participate in this sport.
Mrs. Faye Chapman, sixth
Texas Coaches Ass’n.
Horace Holt and Maxine Cop ing, “ Learning how to protect grade math, Mary DeShazo.
West lOth Street will be the Nearly ail land areas would be Saturday. August 27. is "Kids enth and eighth grade Social
The school, held at SMU ley, all of Muleshoe; F. O.
Day" in Muleshoe. A Go-Kart |Science, Mr. Robert L. Crooks.
Miss Kathryn E. Phillips, division line for Richland Hills desert. Human life would have
and in the municipal colli- Warren, Sudan, and John Hub themselves in event of natural
High School Social Science,
is to be given away by the
Elementary
and
the
Mary
De
to
maintain
itself
from
the
or other emergencies has be High School Band Director.
seum, attracted more than 3. bard, Bula.
Muleshoe JayCees. Tickets may j Mr. John Bond,
Shazo Elementary- Schools. The bounty of the oceans
come
a
MUST
for
the
Ameri
Miss
Kathy
Phillips
is
a
1954
000 coaches.
High School math and bio
W e are fortunate that air be purchased from any mem
graduate of Texas Tech. She line w ill extend along the W.
Local coaches attending
The contest is open until can people”
ber of the JayCees. The Go- logy. Mr. Purl Tipple.
1th
Street
of
the
city,
North
does
have
the
capacity
to
hold
A properly organized Civil served as band director at
wety: Jake Halter. Bill'Taylor. September 28. The winner re
English and library. Mrs.
and South from city limits to water vapor. In fact, the warm Kart w ill be on display at
George Washington, and U>uis ceives a $25 United States Defense unit in Bailev County Memphis, Texas, from 1954 city limits.
Bleeker’s
Humble,
Purdy’s Dodavah Lawrence.
er
the
temperature
of
the
air,
would include other phases in i 1958. The last three years of
Powers.
Savings bond.
Vocation Home Ec\. need a
All Eiemenary students, the greater is the volume of Motor Repair, and later at
addition to a medical organi her work in Memphis. Miss
I teacher.
grades 1 through 6 riding on water vapor the air can carry. Central Texaco.
sationFire
fighting,
sanita
Phillips
band
won
the
Inter
BIG DROP FORESEEN
Vocational Agriculture, Mr.
The following table gives
Attention kids! The JayCees
tion. flood relief, communica scholastic League Sweepstakes Rouie No. 7 (Bus 7) w ill attend
Scotty Windham.
the
D
e
S
h
a
z
o
Elementarythe
capacity
o
f
water
vapor
need
turtles
for
the
turtle
race
tions. and a host of other ser Award. One of these awards
High School Principal and
wh ich one cubic foot of air is to be held on “ Kid’s Day"
vices would be needed in case was won in 1955 in Barger, School.
They
will
pay
for
each
turtle
science.
Mr. Jack N. Black.
All
Elementary
students,
able
to
absorb
at
various
tem
of a catastrophe.
where there were twenty bands
Superintendent, Mr. James
grades 1 through 6 riding on peratures (each amount rep and a prize w ill be awarded to
And, under the auspices of competing.
G. Ward.
an organized CD unit, material Also, in 1955 the band direct Route No. 3 (Bus 3( w ill at resents 100 per cent humidity the one who brings in the most
tend
the
Mary
DeShazo
Ele
Only one first grade teach
at
that
temperature).
turtles.
Take
your
turtles
to
and supplies in addition to ed by Miss Phillips was chos(Continued To Page 4(
Dwayne Simpkins at Simpkins er w ill be hired until there
%ajor pieces of equipment ?n from her region to play at mentary School.
LUBBOCK — The first esti
These changes are necessary
Western “ 66“ Sendee Station. are enough students email
Some dryland cotton is re |could he obtained for CD use ihe State Fair in Dallas.
mated production total of the ported to be in the best condi- | extTemely low prices from
Prizes will be awarded for ed to start another
For the past two years, Miss to evenly distribute the pupils Reeder Child Is
Texas High Plains 1960-61 tion in the past 10 to -d years, i government surplus agencies
the best decorated bicycle and the present time, we r —
Phillip has been teaching in the two elementary' schools. Home After Surgery
cotton crop for the 23 member One more shower or rain in . an(j from the Civil Defense De
account for only 27 students
float in the parade.
with the American Dependent This is an attempt to prevent
counties of the Plains Cotton late August w ill insure a good j partment,
changing students from school
All JayCees are urged to at starting in the first grade.
Schools in Okinawa.
Harold
Eugene
Reeder.
31
*
Growers. Inc., was announced production. Irrigate^cotton is
If you are new in the com
Everyone interested in pro
Band rehearsals will start to school after enrollment.
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. tend the next meeting for a
today as 1.899.000 bales.
again being watered in some tecting themselves and their Monday, August 15, at 6:00
After a thorough investiga
special program. Visitors al munity and have a child who
H.
E
Reeder,
Jr.,
is
back
home
If produced, such a crop areas. Thus far insects have families in ease of disaster,
will enter the first grade
p.m., in the Band Hall. All tion and study, this plan was from Methodist Hospital. Lub ways welcome.
would be the second largest not been too much of a prob should attend the Tuesday
accepted because it affected
please contact Fred Wilbanks!
K
.v r c ijr c v u v f band
U flliu M
U U r i l L » are
,
,
,
_
• ,
„ bock. where surgery had been
prospective
students
crop in history ever harvested lem. Control measures have meeting.
elementary principal, or James
urged to attend, and f urt her!
changes m the performed to remove an eye John Devoll Rites
C. off the High Plains, being kept the situation in check.
Ward, superintendent, and we
rehearsal dates w ill be set at schools among our elementary because of injuries he suffer
topped only by the more than
In Bailey County, which has
students.
shall appreciate any help on
that meeting.
ed July 29 in an unusuai acci Conducted At Clovis
two million bales harvested in an allotment of 107.299 acres OFFICERS REPORT
Bid for milk for lunchrooms dent.
John Devoll. of Clovis, a bro this.
II.
The
purchase
of
two
ex
1958. Production this past year. for 1960. the estimate arrived SEVERAL BUSY DAYS
Football practice will be
As his father operated a ro ther of Mrs. E. E. Holland of
haust fans for the East De went to Bell Dairy Products.
1959-60 was 1.869.353 bales.
at by the Cotton Growers is
The county had 17 boarders Shazo School restrooms was
tary
lawn mower a coat hang Muleshoe. died there Sunday, gin Monday, August IS. All
School Enrollment
Th* estimated production 80,000 bales.
Tuesday, t.he sheriffs office authorized: as well as a hot
er was picked up and a piece July 31, after having under
Who Ptan * . Dhnr
Schedule
total of 1.899.000 bales is ex
reports, coming as a resuit of wrater heater for the Nurses
of it hurled across the yard, gone surgery eleven days beThis,
if
it
is
borne
out,
pected off total 23-county a l
Seniors — Monday. August striking the boy in the left for. He was 66.
would be a reduction in the several days of activity on the room.
lotments this year of 2.263.He leaves his wife, a son
part of city, county, and High
22, 8:30 to 11:30.
eye. causing a two inch cut.
III.
Repair
for
the
floor
of
county's
production
of
16.395 a ores and standing acre
and two daughters, of Clovis;
way
Patrol
officers.
Juni-ccs
—
Monday,
August
He
was
treated
here
then
the
High
School
Gym;
which
744 bales from the record
age as of August 1 toCity officers arrested eight was damaged by water, was I 22. 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
taken to Methodist Hospital, his mother- Mrs. G. M. De SaiO O L BUDGET TO BE
. tale approximately
2.175,- crop of 96.744 bales grown
Quanah;
a
brother, SETAT AUG. 16 Me e t
persons for drunkenness: Sat authorized. Also, permission to | Sophomores—Tuesday, Aug where he was under treatment voll.
in
1959.
*
acres.
Th# budQH
*4.
M
urday night county lawmen build enclosures around the ust 23. 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
for eleven days. The surgery George Devoll, Alpine; and
It is presumed that there corral ed 11 on a gambling doors to prevent further water | Freshmen — Tuesday. Aug was prformed five days after three sLsters. Mrs. Effie Davis
Condition of t.he cotton crop
and Mrs. Annie CoOald, Quan
ust 23. 1>30 to 4:30 p.m.
the accident
as of August 1 was given as will be revisions in this pre chaige. Monday one man was damage.
Grades 1 through 8, August
The parents w ill take him to ah, and Mrs. Holland.
good to excellent. Hot dry liminary- estimate from time to picked up and charged with
IV. Bid for supply of gaso
He had resided in CVnri*
Broome Optical. Lubbock, Fri
summer weather during July- time until harvest and perhaps DW1. He was tried Tuesday, line went to Continental Oil 26. 9:30 11:30 a.m.
tog of tb*
Buses that go to Mary De day to try to get him fitted for since 1946. Funeral services
enabled the crop to do some the figure assigned for this assessed a $100 fine and 20 Company for 19 cents per gal
W b* b
were
held
from
the
16th
A
Pile
an artificial eye.
"catching up” and most agri- county w ill be hiked. It is cer days in jail, and had his l i  lon, with three months guar Shazo: 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. and 7.
u.
Street Church o f Chrtot Aug
Buses that go to Richland
cultural observers see the crop tain that the cotton <Tt>p hpre cense revoked for 6 months.
anteed price- and w ill coincide
Printing
ust
2,
with
interment
In
Ck>
Mills:
6.
8.
9.
10.
1L
12,
13.
14,
One man was picked up with tank wagon price after
as perhaps somewhat late this has shown great progress since
• £ * * * i n i ; will be at
I vis.
27. 28 and 29.
August 4 for threatening a life. three months.
year, but still in good shape. August L

School Board Meeting August 8

80.000 Bales In Bailey
For1960 Estimated

f

i
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i Nan Allison Is
Honored With A
Gift Coffee

[aren Welch-Thomas Wall United
Double Ring Ceremony In Enochs

o m e n

Miss Young Becomes Bride Of
Mr. Rodgers Saturday, Aug. 6

I 1 Miss Nan Allison bride-elect
11 of Charles (Buddy! Pool, was
| honoree at a gift coffee last
11 Friday morning, August 5,
lifrom 9 to 11, in the home of
11 Mrs. Rufus Gilbreath, 619 West
11Seventh.

T-T: s'-* .yi\

In the receiving line with
I the honoree were her mother,
I Mrs. Oscar Allison. Buddy’s
I mother. Mrs, Lee Pool, and
I Nan's maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Sam McKinstr.v. Mrs.
j Gene Ttinnell and Miss Doris
I Ann Gilbreath registered the
l guests.

£

MRS. TH O M A S W A LL
|*i a double-ring ceremony
i he First Methodist Church
inochs, Linda Karen Welch
; ime the bride of Thomas
in Wall Thursday at 8
[h e vows read by the Rev.
U. Dorn were exchanged bei an arch made of eandel||i and baskets of pastel
ijers. Mrs. John Gunter acj|panied Mrs. Jesse Motes as
S sang "Always" and "The
ill's Prayer."1
*
Ife bjide, givdri , in nfarri •
tj by her father,. Wo|re a
[|t length white lace over
[Ita dress with bouffant
R'es and rounded neckline,
[{shoulder lahgth veil edgerl
. tee was crowned with- a
:f of seed pearls. She wore
Grand of pearls belonging
|i‘r grandmother. Mrs. M. C.
[f t. and carried a bouquet
g u e and while carnations.
Bending the couple were
fllyn Cupp. Pat Ligon. and
|!;ny Sample of Houston.
U.nne and Matthew Street
ins of the bride of Mulewere flower girl and
bearer. Ushers were Bill
■h of Maple and Ernest
on of Morton,
e mother of the bride’
th dress of white eyelet
[ accentuated by blue aerries and blue carnation
tge. A pale green dress
I

i^ G O L D

was the mother of the groom's
choice and she wore a white
carnation corsage.
Those serving at the recep
tion that followed in the Fel
lowship Hall were Gaylene
Fred, Loretta Simnacher, Har
riet Simnacher, Joyce Wilson.
Lenda Landers of Morton and
Glenda Fowler.
Wedding bells trimmed the
three-tiered cake at the bride’s
table and a pink theme was
repeated in the satin cloth
iverlaid with white lace and
the punch. A flower arrange
ment reflected the bride’s bou
quet.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Welch of
Maple and has attended South
Plains Junior College in Lev4 land. The groom is the son
>f Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Wall of
Morton and is a graduate of
New Mexico Military Institute.
He is at present a student of
Elkins License School in Dal
las, where the couple will
make their new home.
For her wedding trip to Dal
las the bride chose a navy
blue sheath dress with white
accessories and white carna
tion corsage.
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'Sandhill Party'
Enjoyed By Class

The R.C. Clines
Attend Reunion

GAS MMigeA k(WC/ it ! .

Mrs. Rosie Hurd and Mrs.
Dean Bradley, Home Econom
ics teachers in Muleshoe, at
tended the State In-Service Ed
ucation Conference held in
Houston at the Shamrock H il
ton Hotel August 1-5. They re
ported a very successful con
ference. Approximately one
thousand
Home Economics
teachers from the state of Tex
as attended.
The theme for the meeting
was "New Direction in Home
Economics’’. Dr. Beatrice Paolucci from the University of
Michigan was the principal
speaker.

■

Mrs. Myra Huffhines of Dal
las and Mrs. Maurine S. Fred^eriek of Waco discussed new
I trends in child development.
Leonard Nisenson of Corpus
Christi discussed new fabrics
; and the care of them,
j The ladies attended a style
show luncheon, a barbeque
supper- and a moonlight shop
ping tour at Gulfgate.
Miss Esther Sorensen of
[ Plainview,
area
supervisor,
|discussed plans with the Home
I Ec teachers of Area I for the
coming year.
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Formal arrangements of
white gladioias and pink Ki 1leon daisies accented with sal
ad and comrade fern treedecorated the chinch. The tra
ditional wedding music was
provided bv Mrs. E. H. Kenne
dy.
Mrs. John Young registered
the guests at the wedding.
For the couples wedding trip
to Denver, Coio., the bride was
wearing a fall cotton ensemble
with black accessories.
Mr. Rodgers is surgeon's asistant to Dr. John H. Selby in
Lubbock. He was educated at
the University of Oklahoma.
Carver College, ar.d Army
School of Medicine. He was a
member of Sigma Kappa fra
ternity. Mrs. Rodgers will con
tinue to teach elementary
school in Woiforth. Their new
residence is 3704 21st., Apt. 3,
Iyt bbock.
A REMINDER

Alt friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
of Sandra Dean Chappell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Chappell, and Eugene Mack
Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Howard, Sunday, A ug
Roy N. Rodgers served it is
ust 14, a^3 :00 p.m., in the First
son as best man. Serving as
Baptist Church. Rev. E. K.
ushers for the occasion were
Shepherd will officiate.
John' R. Young anti Jim Young,
brothers of the bride.

appkuiconlg

Mrs. W. T. Andrews presid
ed in the absence of the pres
ident- Mrs. R. D. Precure dur
ing the regular meeting of the
Friendship Sunday S c h o o l
Class of the First Baptist
Church held in the home of
Mrs. Henry Schuster, Thurs
day', August 4, at 7:30 p.rri.
Mrs. Ray Griffiths gave the
devotional. Committees were
appointed for the year book,
and also for officers and
teachers for next year's work.
Mrs. Schuster, hostess and
Mrs. Frankie Black, co-hostess,
served refreshments to thel?
members present.

MRS. R IC H A R D RODGERS

Miss Beverly Sue Young of
Muleshoe, daughter of W. R.
Young and the late Mrs.
Young, became the bride of
j Richard Bailey Rodgers of
. Lubbock, son of Ml. and Mrs.
| Roy N. Rodgers, also of Lubj bock- in a beautiful double| ring ceremony read by Rev. E.
K. Shepherd at 7:00 p.m., Sat
I
Hostesses were presented urday, August 6, in the First
j gifts of pretty' finger-towels by Baptist Church,
The bride, given in marriage
the honoree. Joining Mrs. G il
breath as
hostesses were by her father, was wearing a
Mmes. Horace Edwards, David lovely street length dress of
Anderson, A. W. Copley, Ken white silk organza accented
neth Briscoe, Arlys Leveridge, with a sabrina neckline and a
John Inman, W. T. Millen, tiered skirt., White kid gloves
Ralph Douglas. L. S. Barron, and white peau de soie shoes
Travis Reed. Gil Lamb, and A. enhanced her costume. Her
headpiece was composed of
R. McGuire.
silk organza and illusion net.
She carried a bouquet of white
Rubrium lillies and stephanotis highlighted with rhine
stones. pearls and peau de
soie leaves.
Serving Miss Young as maid
of honor was Miss Angela Mar The Cme Double Sunday louf of Lubbock. She was
School Class of the First Meth Y>'earipg a sneath of peau de
odist Church enjoyed a ‘‘sand sore accented with a scoop
hill party” Friday, August 5. neckline anct white kid gloves.
The members met at the ■Her headpiece was of pink orchurch at 6:30 p.m., and all [ ganza and she carried a bou
of white Marguerite
proceded to the sandhills for quet
daisies.
games and food.
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Mmes. Hurd & Bradley
Attend Home Ec Meet

■

The menu consisted of hot
dogs, potato chips, pickles,
Fritos, cookies, fruit, and Kool
Aid. Thse attending the fes
tivities were Mr. and Mrs. H il
bert Wisian and Jim Don, Mr.
and Mrs. Sonny Kirklen, Kirby
and Marsha- Mr. and Mrs. Don
Sumrow. Julie and Jeff, Mrs.
Jan Wampler. Gayle and Kay,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hooten,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Gay la and Gary. Mr. and Mrs.
Only one marriage license David Stovall and Robert. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cline re
was issued this week. It was to and Mrs. Jimmy Presley' and cently returned from the an
Niekles Orlando Coffey and Sherman Weldon, and Mr. and nual Koen family reunion held
Mrs. Joe Roark.
Rose Ann Hoadlev.
in Goldthwaite August 6 and
7.
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Mrs. Henry Schuster
Is Hostess For Class

August 20 Set
For Wedding

I Mrs. Kenneth Powell and
|Miss LaVon Copley alternated
I at the sewing table. Appointj ments were silver and cry8{ tal on a pink cloth and points
I of interest were a beautiful
|arrangement of pink gladioli
and fuschia roses in crystal,
I and watermelon balls on
crushed ice in a crystal bowl,
j An assortment of fruit breads
land coffee were served the
j guests.
In the house party' were the
bt ide-elect's aunts, Mrs. Gerald
j Allison and Mrs. Harold AlliI son, her cousins, Veta and
j Carolyn Allison, Mrs. Lucille
Foster from Greenville, and
the bridegroom's sisters, Sylvia
anti Cynthia Pool.
Many beautiful and useful
gifts were displayed in the den
of the Gilbreath home. The
hostess gift was a copper-clad
electric Coffeemaker.

j&4.Sfc

Call CHERRY H OYBOOK — Phone 5400

They reported one hundred
and five descendants of F. D.
L. Koen and his two brothers
gathered for this affair. Mrs.
Mary Dodgen of Brownwoodwho is 76 years of age, attend
ed and the newest family
member was only 6 weeks old.
It was also noted that 17
members of the fam ily own
and operate photography shop
shops, one of whom is R. C.
Cline of Cline's Studio in
Muleshoe.

55?

Thirty-Eight Attend
Snell Family Reunion
Thirty-eight attended the
Snell fam ily reunion in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Snell, of Ackerly, on Sunday.
July 31, which featured a bar
becue meal at noon. In the
afternoon the group, accom
panied by Dana Ruth Horton
at the piano sang hymns.
Attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Snell and two sons,
Glen and Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Snell and family, Patricia,
Texas; Mr. anti Mrs. Martin
Snell and Marion Lea, Ackerly : Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Snell
and Beverly. Ackerly; Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Brady, Dayton*, T ex
as;
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Pattie
and son. Winston, Muleshoe;
Mr. and Mrs. Poe Pattie- Anna! rillo; Chaplain and Mrs. H- E.
j Snell, Wichita Falls; Mr. and
Mis. Paul Koelo, Lubbock; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Keele, Jr.- Big
Spring; Mr. ar.d Mrs. Roscoe
Snell. Rankin;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McGregor.
Patricia. Texas; Mrs. Darlene
Snell. Tatum. N. M.; Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Snell and family,
.Tal, N. M.: and tho following
friei ds, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
He. ton and daughter, Dana
Ruth an I Mrs. Vesta! Hall.

p/. J. TSIak

O P T O M E T R 1ST

I 13 W est 1st St.

Muleshoe, Texas
Phone 8240

I *

-NOW SHOW ING-

M O ELLER
THEATRE

NITA CAROL DARICEK
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Dari
cek of Maple announce the*!
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughters
Nita Carol, to James Charles
Pyburn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Pyburn of Route 2.
Morton.
The couple are planning to
be wed at 8:00 p.m., August
20, in the bride's home.
Tito bride w ill attend school
at Morton. Mr. Pyburn is a
graduate
of
Morton
high
school and attended South
Plains College. The couple
plan to continue their studies
at the University of Texas at
Austin.
HORACE BROOKS
HAVE VISITORS
The Rev. and Mrs. Horace
Brooks had guests Monday.
They were Mrs. Morris Taylor
and daughter, Kathy, from
Quanah.

IN MULESHOE
FR ID A Y & SA TU RD A Y
Auoust 11-12

SUN DAY & M O N DAY
August 13-14

rrrr
THE B E A S T OF
HOLLOW MOUNTAIN

*•

SK DORISDAY- DAVIDNIVEN
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GUY MADISON
PATRICIA MEDINA

August I 9-20
FR ID A Y & SA TU R D A Y

*

•A stirring story of today’s defiant
youth-like none you have ever seen!

-- - -
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‘DOS FANTASMAS
MUCHACHA”

ON THE YEAR’S
BEST SELLING CAR

C H EV R O LET

range of models to pick from, quick delivery of your
favorite to look forward to and, best of all, big savings
to pocket. Get together with your dealer first
chance you get. Can’t start saving till you do!
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PASTIMES IN SPORTS
By Lee R. and
W. M Pool Jr.
*ev40T
A6AIN

l m pala Sport Sedan with luxurious new Body by Fisher

CHEVY'S CORVAIR...
THEB EST SELLER ’S AWARD WINNING CAR/

Look for Kioto features
in Oat rangos awarded
the now Gold Star:
The new Gold Star is a proud
new symbol o f superiority. Y ou ’ll
see it only on ranges that meet the
strictest o f new standards
for performance, automation and
design . . . new Gold Star standards.
A permanent Gold Star is affixed
to every range that has achieved
this hopor. Look for it before you
buy any ranpr, and you w ill see
the most-complete, most up-to-date,
most automatic ranges ever made
. . . free-standing or built-in, as you
prefer.

Bumer-with-a-Brain
(thermostatically controlled)
Self-lighting broiler,
oven and top burners
Automatic “off-on" dock-timer
Automatic meat thermometer

Automatic rotisserie
Smokeless broiler
waist-high in many modeh
Choke of double-oven models
And many morel

/idkAgwtywMlwmwNstursl GssCojnpsny
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J N EM6CAMOR4 H 7 7 A FINE
O f 1 *00** AMP 3 V fA R S I f i PRtSO«MC**T WAV U V I t P AAAlMSt
ANV*0« e WHO AIL6WC P THE (SAMS
Of CRICKET TO BE p l a h c p o n

Ht* f*Oe«»Ty.

Today for

Corrair 700 4 Door Sedan with a practically Hat floor that"a joat right for loot

Corvair’* engineering came in for the first raves when the editors
of Motor Trend magazine unanimously selected it Car of the
Year. And then to top it off, the Industrial Designers
Institute awarded Corvair (through General
Motors Vice President William L. Mitchell and
his Styling Staff) a gold medal for styling
excellence. But even these honors, impressive
as they are, can’t compare with the enthusi
astic reception Corvair
is receiving from people
like you. A short visit with
your dealer will show you why. In tunonui.il tiidspautiti

HOM E • FARM - AUTO
LO AN S
— SEE—

See Chevrolet cars, Chevy’s Corvairs and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

P O O L

Insurance Agency
20 years of insurance
know how!
Phono 2950 - Muleshoe

C . & H. C H E V R O L E T C O .
MULESHOE

____

,

Tf

P A L A C E TH EA TRE
SUN DAY — 4:40 p.m.

THE BUYING’S BETTER THAN EVER

Things are going great at your Chevrolet dealer’s right
now, what with Chevy (and Corvair) sales skyrocket
ing to new all-time highs. So you couldn’t have chosen
a better time to talk deal with him. You've got a wide

.1

THE UPROARIOUS MOVIE FROM THE BEST-SEILER I

See the Chevy Mystery Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV.

The reunion has been held
in Lake Eans in Commanche
County for the past twelve
years, but all future reunions
will be held in Goldthwaite.
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It’s true! Every heed of lettuce is crisper --

A N D AT SUCH

every carrot is crunchier — every lemon
juicer — every tomato a little plumper end
tastier. The reason for this is careful Piggly

LOW, LOW PRICES

Wiggly buying, end even more careful
transporting. Produce comes to you daily
in refrigerated vans. The only way it could
be fresher is if it hadn't been picked.
Whet's more, nobody, but nebody, sells
fire produce at a lower price!

FRESH PRODUCE

CALIF.

L E M O N S

SUNKIST, LB.
CALIF.

L E T T U C E
C A R R O TS is...,

Mmmm
juicy, goMen
ears of
fresh from
the farm
corn . . •
tempting,
tasty,

FIRM HEADS, LB.

10c T O M A T O E S

We

temiicl

t # M

I # M

9 l0 l0 M

TOOTH PASTE
DEODORANT

t f l* 0 9 9 * A

COLGATE
GIANT
SIZE.........

MIRACLE WHIP
PEACHES
COFFEE

*

DEL MONTE
IN HEAVY SYRUP
NO. 2 ^ C A N .....

BAN
79c
SIZE

BRYLCREEM

59c

DRISTAN TABLETS

FOLGER’S
LB.
C A N ........

98c
SIZE

W ju J E T A D Speas Apple Cider
T l l l L U A n Gallon Jug

G IV E

G R E E N

DOUBLE
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
With $2.50 Furchasc Or More!

79c
2 for 25c
NAPKINS “
* r h“ "
19c
VIENNA SAUSAGE STSS E J 't S T
49c
BEEF STEW
l«_
o
T
D I ^ A C Green Giant
19c
I L A j No. 303 Can
25c
KETCHUP S TS.. . . . .
69c
BARBECUE BEEF ‘ S r i *
SHELF P A P E R S r X MLad>
49c
Pioneer
49c
B SCUIT MIX 2 Lb. Box
CORN BREAD MIX p24
'°"°"
Oz. Pkg.
21 c
No. 303
CUT OKRA B,“'
Pl°"Can
19c
RELISH Ma
Erown, 13 Oz. Jar Sweet,
Dot Dog or Hamburger
3 for S I.

>00 0 0 0 0

|

GREEN PEAS
DINNERS
I

TATER TOTS ?<£»..

GIAN!

89*

SLICED BACON f T “rVV°' 59cPERCH FILLETS E E

l

, lb. 39c

DCCC CTEAI7C Thriftwise
J I L A iX J

HADDOCK

Hereford QQr ljCLjC Cornish Game, 10 Oz. Size, Real i A _
20 Oz. Pkg.
O / U l L l O Nice For Broiling Outside
i/ C

t*■

Skinless, 1 Lb. Pkg.

BOX ..

PEA C H
PRESERVE

Lean, Lb.
49cGROUND B E E F T°p

PAR

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 M
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

0 0 L

!uz: 3 for $1.

These Values Good In Muleshoe, Friday, Aug. 12 Thru Thursday, Aug. I I

SOMERDALE FROZEN
10 OZ.
PKG................................

FROZEN

QUALITY MEATS

PICNICS
LOM S T E A K "

FROZEN FOODS

BANQUET

MOHAWK CURED
WHOLE
LB............................

D L LI

KRAFT
QUART
JAR

55c
55c

Hills O Home, Crowder

PPEAS
E A S 1" S10 MOZ. PKG.
.“

1 9 c i

-

.
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Classified Ads G et Best Results
Proposed

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Prather-Stephens
Marriage Plans
Are Announced

_______ NUMBER FOUR ON THE BALLOT
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AM ENDM ENT TO BE VOTED
ON AT A N ELECTION TO BE
HELD ON NOVEMBER 8, I960.
HOUSE JO IN T RESOLUTION NO.
6 proposing an Amendment to Sec
tion 11, Article X V I of the Constitu
tion o f the State o f Texas, so as to
give the Legislature authority to classi
fy loans and lenders, license and regu
late lenders, define interest, fix maxi
mum rates of interest, and provide for
a maximum rate o f interest of ten
per centum (10%) per annum in the
absence o f legislation setting maximum
rates o f interest; providing that the
rate o f interest shall not exceed six
per cent (6 % ) per annum in contracts
where no interest rate is agreed upon;
providing for the right o f appeal and
trial de novo in the event any regula
tory agency cancels or refuses to grant
any perm it; providing for the neces
sary election and the form of the
ballots; and providing for the neces
sary proclamation and publication.
BE IT RESOLVED BV THE LEG
ISLA TU R E OF THE STATE OF
TE X A S :
Section 1. That Section 11, Article
X V I of the Constitution o f the State
o f Texas be amended so as to here
after read as follows:
“ Section 11. The Legislature shall
have authority to classify loans and
lenders, license and regulate lenders,
define interest and fix maximum rates
of interest; provided, however, in the
absence o f legislation fixing maximum
rates of interest all contracts for a
greater rate of interest than ten per
centum (10%) per annum shall be
deemed usurious; provided, further,
that in contracts \vh<°rc no rate o f in-

terest is agreed upon, the rate shall
not exceed six per centum (6% ) per
annum. Should any regulatory agency,
acting under the provisions o f this
Section, cancel or refuse to grant any
permit under any law passed by the
legislature; then such applicant or
holder shall have the right o f appeal
to the courts and granted a trial de
novo as that term is used in appealing
from the justice of peace eourt to the
county court.”
See. 2. The foregoing Constitutional
Amendment shall be submitted to a
vote of the qualified electors of this
State at an election to be held on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday
in November. I960, at which election
all ballots shall have printed thereon
the following:
"FO R the Constitutional Amendment
giving the Legislature authority to
classify loans and lenders, license and
regulate lenders, define interest and
fix maximum rates of interest: and
providing for a maximum rate o f in
terest of ten per centum (10%) per
annum in the absence of legislation
fixing maximum rates of interest."
“ A G AIN ST the Constitutional Amendment giving the Legislature au
thority to classify loans and lenders,
license and regulate lenders, define in
terest and fix maximum rates of in
terest; and providing for a maximum
rate of interest of ten per eentum
(10%) per annum in the absence of
legislation fixing maximum rates of
interest."
Sec. 3. The Governor shall issue the
necessary proclamation for the said
election and have the same published
as required by the Constitution and
laws of this State.

HERE ARE
THE FACTS

1.

best

USED CAR
DEALS ARE
SNEED DEALS
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JA N IC E

PRATH ER

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Prather
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of theiT
daughter, Janice to Gene L.
Stephens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Houston Stephens, all of Earth.
The marriage vows w ill be
read by Rev. M. E. Robinson
of Lamesa Sunday, August 21,
at 3:00 p.m., in the First Bap
tist Church in Earth. All
friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend.
Miss Prather is the grand
daughter of J. L. Prather of
Muleshoe.

Miss Hawkins, Mr.
Taylor To Wed
Friday Evening
V

$ «

A ir Cond. — One Owner.
Full Power

$2195

All is quiet again in the
parsonage of the First Metho
dist Church o f Muleshoe,
which had as many as 19
guests at one time over the
weekend.
Visiting with the Rev. and
Mrs. Horace Birooks and two
daughters in the parsonage
were:

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Camp
bell and children, Terri, Lana,
and Joan, Houston. Mrs. Camp
bell is a sister of Mrs. Brooks,
and the three children had
spent three weeks here with
the Brooks. Also a visitor was
E. S. Tunnell, Stephenville,
Texas, Mrs. Brooks’ father; and
some friends, Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Young and Janice, of Semi
nole, where (Mr. Young is
school superintendent.

When the relative humidity
is 50 per cent at any temper
ature a 20 degree drop in tem
perature would produce rain
or fog. If the relative humidi
ty in .Muleshoe were 50 per
( regardless of the temper
Miss Vaughn Honored cent
ature) and a cold front is ap
proaching with a prospect of
With Party, Aug. 3
droirp;*g the Muleshoe temMrs. M. E. Lee and daugh peraflufe 20 degrees or more
ter, Linda, honored Janet
. . rain is nearly certain to
Vaughn of Albuquerque, N. M„ occur.«*
> 4
with a lovely party in their
If the temperature d the
home Wednesday, August 3.
Janet is visiting with her I colder air was less than 20
grandmother, Mrs. Lela Bar degrees lower t h a n the
Muleshoe temperature, or if
ron.
Games were played and the the. i elative humidity was
honoree was presented with a belew 50 per cent in Mule
gift. Linda Lee served punch shoe, it would be best not to
and cookies to the following look for rain. Sometimes facguests: Phillis and Sheryl tdis besides these w ill de
Blair, Charlotte Bills. Monda termine the rainfall, but as a
Aday of Calif., who was visit geteral guide, the layman's
ing in the Bub Knight home, m l* of 50 per cent relative
and Angela Pittman of Mid humidity and a 20 degree
land. who is visiting in the temperature drop should
st ve fairly well.
home of Mrs. L. S. Barron.
It is unique that warmer air
w ill hold more gaseous water
Rogene Thomas Was
than cooler air. Since this is
c>, rainfall can be brought
Hostess For Salad
about by a lowering of the
Supper, August 9
tenjpgrature of warm moist ait.
Rogene Thomas was hostess
in her home for the annual
salad supper of the Los Pianos
Study Club Tuesday night,
August 9. Dolly Airhart was
co-hostess for the occasion;
Various kinds of delicious
salads were served to the fol
lowing members: Betty Wagnon. Beverly Wagnon. Lauranette Mgson, Sondra Maion,
Polly Wampler- Helen Jfaabhs,
Lena Ford, Martha McCormick,
Ruby Hodges, Dean Lindley,
Donna Kirklen, and: ;also to
tire guests. Rosie iluicl) Jo Vin
son, Lou Ann Blaylock, Jo Addine Mayluigh, anfl Frances
Doss.
',

i'

•,

$1495

4. On the Spot Financing
— CO M PLETE PARTS AND SER V IC E—

5. 1956 CHEVROLET
D-Door V-8 Power G lide
One Owner, Low Mileage

JO A N H A W K IN S

$995

1957 OLDSMOBILE
2-Door Hardtop. A ir Corrd.
Radio, H eater — One Owner

$1595
E. A . Flatt — Bill Connell — Bob H arvey
301 N. 1st. Muleshoe
Phone 4170

SNEED SUPPLY CO., INC.

* « c* - F■
In a ceremony to be per
formed in Zion Primitive Bap
tist Church Friday evening.
August 12. at 8 o’clock- Miss
Joan Hawkins will become the
bride of Mr. Travis Taylor. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. I. Hawkins, Sudan; Mr.
Taylor is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Taylor, of Ruidoso,
N. M., formerly of Texico.
Elder Glen Williams will o f
ficiate in the wedding cere
mony. A ll firends of the
couple are invited.
After their marriage, the
couple will make their home
in Memphis, Texas.

f
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TH U R S D A Y - F R ID A Y
August 1 1 - 1 2

QUALITY
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Saves You
Even More

PE

JACK LORD

MIItOPHONICMUM

W ED ., TH U RS., & FR I.
August 17, 18, and 19
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FOR WHITE
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Levis jeans
«

Ha®y HSier

Shoes "

Connie

A

'

*

*

Rambler American 2 -Door Deluxe Station Wagon

*

*

*

*

*

Lee Rider Jeans

New Fall Fashions

• » J« J * • • * »
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SU N ., M O N ., & TUES.
August 14, I 5 and I 6

•

B IR T H D A Y D E A L

SA TU R D A Y
August 13

YOU

m
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COMMUNITY I.EACJI/f
High Train Carrion
St. ClalT’M 819, Kt ( ' I» .f ■
standings
758; .St. Clair’s, 717.
High Team Snrlan
St. Clair's
KMUL
You can apply the inyttnNickels Gin
50 per cent — 21) degree , ■; first Hat anal B ink
rule to determine Hie rh-w M 3)r,* Co
Gin
point. If you have a 50 per Miq’-.ting'd**
cent relative humidity at 78 Shelby's Ins,
degrees, substraet 20 from 78 Progress Gin
arid you find the dew (roiid to Carl's Ml oat Mkt
bo about 58 degrees,
Cattsy Ins.

*

, ONLY RAMBLER CAN OFFER
TOPQUAUTY-L0WEST PRICES

1 TH

News

The West Plains Garden
Club is sponsoring a Fiower
Carnival to be held in the
Oklahoma Lane Community
Center, Friday, August 12, be
tween the hours of 2:30 and
4:00 p.m.
The public is invited to bring
flower arrangements and specimans to the show. All ar
rangements must be in the
building by 1:30 p.m., August
12.
Refreshments w ill be served
at 2:30 p.m. Everyone is in
vited to attend.

i

f

Women's
Bowlino

Flower Carnival To
Be Held August 12

f o Thanks to 10 years’ experience building compact cars

*•

St Clair’s, 3324; Carl’s Meat
Market, 2071; KMUL, 2058.
High Individual Caines m
ftntn'm Sowder, 203; Beverly>
Wet thing ton, 189. and Dot
fymg, 180
High Individual Series
p iftr-e* Hrrwrler, 512; Beverly
r»)r :egfon, 500; Doris Peat,

FAM OUS NAME BRANDS FOR

3. 1957 CHEVROLET

6.

If air held the same amount ot
water at all temperatures
there would be no way to
<5ffntinned From Page 1
make it rain. Cooling takes
place in some way in all forms
TABLE I
Water Vapor of rainfall.
Temperature
(In Grains)
The term “ relative humidity”
30 Degrees
1.9 denotes per cent of the total
40 Decrees
2.9 possible water vapor In the
50 Degrees
4.1 air at a stated temperature. If
GO degrees
5.7 the relative humidity Is 35 j>er
70 Decrees
8.0 cent at 78 degrees it follows
30 Degrees
10.9 that the air could hold an
90 Degrees
14.7 other 65 per cent o f its total
100 Degrees
19.7 possible. This would bring the
(1 lb. of water equals about humidity to Its full capacity of
7.000 grains).
100 per cent (or saturation
The amount of moisture point — often called the dew
which can be present in the point).
atmosphere (as shown in the
The dew point is no more
table above) depends upon the
temperature of the air. You than 100 per cent humidity
w ill pot ice that for each in at a stated temperature. At
crease of 20 degrees the ca the dew point (which la a l
pacity of the air for holding ways stated in degrees Fah
water vapor is nearly doubled. renheit) the water vapor be
This .key is th ebasis for the gins to condense. You w ill
laymati’s principal mile for de recognize this condensation
termining th epotential for as steam rising from boiling
water.
rain.,.-

W e a th e r—

Mrs. E. G. 'Lambeth, a sister
of Rev. Brooks, her daughterin-law. Mrs. Boyd Lambeth
and children, Louise, John,
Bob, Dick, and Dale, of Las
Vegas, Nev.; Mrs. Brooks’ sis
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee E. Simpsn, Odessa;

____

A ir Cond., 4-Door
Power Glide V-8

Brooks' Enjoyed
Nineteen Visitors

A

Complete Sizes

Save hundreds over other compact wagons!
Rambler American station wagons are priced way below other
economy compact wagons. So you can save hundreds o f dollars
to start with. And because Ramblers are selling in record volume,
Rambler dealers can offer you more generous trade-in allowances
i f you act now! D rive in today— take advantage o f our 10th
Birthday D eal— and drive out with a built-to-last, gas-saving
1960 Rambler. Go Rambler—and save!

SNEED SUPPLY CO .. INC.
Ph. 4170 — Ploinview Hi way

' I

For Any Back-to-School Needs It’s-

S t (Zla iM
DEPARTMENT STORE
106 Main Street

—

Phone 4530

YOUR ONE STOP
SHOPPING CENTER IN
MULESHOE FOR 30 YEARS

uleshoe (Tex.) Journal, Thur$., August I I , I960, Page 5

Food w ip e s

ules Begi nPractice
For Gridiron W ars
Monday, August 15 is the back;
Wg day for Classes AAA, AA,
Nelson Shipman, B letter,
A and B school at Texas 165, Jr., g u a r d ; Kenneth
high school football gets Splawn, B letter, 135, Jr., half
^underway. Class AAAA w ill back; Freddie Stewart, B let
hare to wait another week ter, 175, Sr., center; Frank
to start their practice, as Tittle, freshman letter, 150,
their schedules start a week
soph., guard; Gerald White,
later than other schoolsireshman letter, 165, soph.,
juard; Roger Wilson, freshHere at Muleshce, Coach
nan letter, 150, soph., guard;
Halter w ill begin putting
ind Jack Carney, freshman
the boys through their paces
etter, 150, soph., end.
with two-a-day workouts.
Jake Halter is the new coach
Twelve lettermen w ill face
n Muleshoe this year. He reCoach Halter ( om the 1959
daces H. W. Callan, who will
team. Gone are such stalC*warts as Derrell Oliver, Pea he the new principal of high
nut Hawkins, Lindal Black, school. Sharing coaching du
ties w ill be Bill Taylor, who
and Bob Camp.
s assistant coach and also
Returning Lettermen
freshman football and fresh
Ronald Julian, 2 yrs., 195, Sr., man basketball coach. George
tackle; Curtis Walker, 2 yrs., Washington is assistant and
165, Sr., halfback; Mike Bar will also coach the 7th and
ron, 2 yrs., 187, Sr., guard; 8th grade football and basketJimmy Patton, 1 yi., 158, Sr., ball. Rounding out the coach
end; Bob White, 1 yr., 190, Jr., es is Louis Powers, assistant,
center; (Mike Cabrera, 1 yr., and 8th grade football, and
■*65, Jr., end;
varsity basketball for both
iBLly Gilbreath, 1 yr., 155, Jr., boys and girls.
quarterback; Wayne Malone,
1 yr., 165, Jr., guard; James
Shepherd, 2 yr., 185, Sr., tackle;
1960 MULESHOE
Gary Pierce, 1 yr., 175. Jr., fu ll
back; Jim Young, 1 yr., 165.
MULES SCHEDULE
Jr., halfback, and Jerry Wright.
1 yr.. 165, Jr., guard.
Clovis there
Sept. 2
B-Team and Freshmen
Littlefield here
Alvin Allison, freshman let- Sept. 9
_ter, 180, soph., tackle; Ricky Sept. 16
Open
wBell, B letter, 160, jr.. halfback; Sept. 23
Hereford here
Ronnie Black, freshman letter,
Dimmitt there
165, soph., fullback; Rodney Sept. 30
Friona there
Oct.
7
Blackwood, B letter, 150, Sr.,
Olton here
end; Jimmy Cabrera, freshman *Oct. 14
letter. 140, soph., halfback; •Oct. 21
Floydada there
Mike Connell, freshman letter, •Oct 28
Merton here
150, sop h ., center; Travis
Lockney there
•Nov. 4
Creamer, B letter. 150. Jr., end;
Abernathy there
Nov. 11
Archie Evans, freshman letter.
• Denotes Conference games.
120, soph., halfback; Don Finn.
Otfreshman letter, 150. soph.,
^ en d ; James Garrett, freshman
B TEAM SCHEDULE
letter, 150, soph, end; Jerry
Gilbreath, freshman letter. 140,
Friona T
soph., halfback; Andrew Gon Sept. 8
Friona H
zales, freshman letter, 150 Sept. 15
Morton H
S.pt. 22
soph., tackle;
Littlefield T
Sept.
29
Jerry Harrison, freshman let
Hereford H
ter, 145, soph., quarterback; Oct. 6
Levelland 1
Jerry Harp, B letter, 145, jr., Oct. 13
Merton T
guard; Jerry Howard. B letter, Oct. 20
Levelland H
185, Jr., fullback; Forest Jones, Nov. 3
Dimmitt H
C b letter, 155. Sr., end; Doug’ as Nov. 10
The coaches expect some 34
Knowlfofr; freshman letter. 153,
soph.| tpcklfc; Stacy Lackey, B freshmen and 35 eighth grad
letter, Jl41, Jr., guard; Steve ers and 35 seventh grade boys
Leigqn,, freshman let'er, 150. out for football this season.
soph.; guard; Rex Miller. B le t
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
ter, 171, Sr., fullback; Bennie
Gattis, Clovis T
Moore, & letter, 175, Sr., center; Si.pt. 8
Friona H
Freddie Chven, freshman letter, Sept. 15
Morton H
175, soph., tackle; Dixon Ray, Sept. 22
Littlefield T
B letter, 170, Jr., end; Donald Sept. 29
Olton H
L Shanks, freshman letter, 155, Oct. 6
Morton T
Psoph., halfback; Paul Shep Oct. 20
Dimmitt H
herd, B letter. 155, Jr., half Nov. 10

■G A
■ LO R E sfe
Be S u r e A n d V i s i t M u l e s h o e s

O R A N G E

TOMATO JUICE
SALMON
3For

W dchade

This is what you get at Muleshoe
Motor Company's Closeout of the
tremendous Record - Breaking
^ 1960 Model Fords and Mercurys.

}

YELLOW ONIONS

n 0s

„. s. N. ,

We’re Ready
If You Are.

MULESHOE
Motor Company

§

Armour* Star
Sliced.............

>. Pkq.

Pork Chops T i

Club Steaks

FOOD

17c
Ea. 29c

lB. 39c
Ib- 89c
lb. 59c

U.S.D.A. Graded Choice
Heavy Pen Feed Beef.......

Ib. 79c

Short Ribs “T "

Maryland Club

COFFEE

Ib. 29c

Hand Lotion

Drip or Regular

Tooth Paste

IL™

Stripe
69c Size

c*

Plus Deposit

W h e r e F r i e n d s M e e t And P r i c e s Talk
^

.................................... .. iMww.jaxiwi.-iiW

ii

wmmmamm

LISTEN TO
THE MULE TRAIN
OVER KMUL
BROUGHT TO
YOU BY
CASH WAY

W h it^ (£ / A !

DOUBLE ON
WEDNESDAY
T
H
H
H
T
T
H
T

Cadet Juanita Thompson
left Sunday, July 31 to report
for training at Ft. McClellan,
Ala. She Is participating in a
WAC officer training program
for college juniors and seniors
offered each summer.
Miss Thompson was one of
the seven girls selected from
an area comprised of the
states of Texas, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, and Arkansas. She
is a 1958 graduate of Mule
shoe High School, and is a
serior at Eastern New Mexico
University, Portales. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Thompson. (Muleshoe.

AT THE CROSSROADS
PHONE 2510

LB. TIN

USDA-Graded Choice

Juanita Thompson
In WAC Training

Bring Your Title . . .

Fluffo

Ib. 3c

FRUIT PIES

7th AND 8th SCHEDULE
Sept. 5
Gattis, Clovis
Sept. 13
Levelland
Sept. 19
Friona
Oct. 3
Dimmitt
Oct. 11
Dimmitt
Oct. 17
Morton
Oct. 24
Morton
Oct. 31
Olton

85c

Q t. Bottle

Ib. 3c Sirloin Steaks
Pinkney’s Extra Lean
Ib. 10 c
Pork Chops “Center Cut” ....

,

Cut
Pkg.

GUNN
BROS.
STAMPS

Highest Trade In
Old Car In For The
Down, Drive Your
When You Come

Ib. 10c

California Finest Juice

■i

Is Standard Equipment

PINE - SOL

For

No. 300 9 | Austex A J L

Golden

BACON

2 2 - '

Red Potatoes

The Beautiful W ay
To Be

LOW P R IC E h

2

35c

MARKET

Muleshoe Finest

SHOP AND COMPARE YOU’LL SEE THAT AT
MULESHOE MOTOR CO.

18 Ox. Glass Tumbler
Zestee Peach

Spaghetti & Meat Balls

12 Oz. Tin

COCA ■COLA

-

PRESERVES

29c

S w ifts.

BANANAS

THRIFTY

Bath Room Tissue

Can
Hunts

Northern
Luncheon
N A P K IN S 80c“
n,8“

PRODUCE

ORANGES

No. 303
Del Monte

No. 1 Tall Can
Our Value

S H O R T E N IN G

PREM

Snider
16 oz. B o t t le ...............
Blue Seal or.
Kimbells
1 Lb. Ctn........................

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Dill Halves i L Z S t W K
GREEN BEANS "dV J J L . »
GRAPE DRINK

H iC
46 Oz. Can

For

2 Lb. Box
Supreme Salad Wafer

!

CASHW AY

.

C A T S U P

Whole Kernel
Kountry Kist
Golden 12 Oz. Can

S H O P IN
COOL
COMFORT
EVERYDAY AT

MALL'

D R IN K

T O M A T O

A If D A Keith,
U IV II A 10 Oz.

CLOSEOUT PRICE

'SH O PPERS

Saturday August 13th, See Our Display On M ain Street

FROZEN
Quality and Style and a

a ia o v e r
The s t o r e !

TRAVEL
the

H O S P I T A L I T Y COA8T T
ROUTE
(7 0 )
COAST

Witnesses Gather
At Altus, Okla.
The Muleshoe Congregation
of Jehovah’s Witnesses an
nounced at the weekly Watchtower Study Class that their
next 1hree-day training pro
gram for Texas Circuit No. 9
w ill be held at Adtus, Okla.,
Sept. 2-4.
Elmer B. Lowery, presiding
minister of the Muleshoe con
gregation,
said,
"Jehovah’s
Witnesses take these conven
tions most seriously and take
the whole fam ily to receive the
Christian fellowship and spiri
tual Information that is dis
pensed."
Lowery explained that "by
having weekly Bible studies
and these training programs
together with their ‘little ones’
Jehovah’s Witnesses have over
come the problem of child de
linquency.”
“The proverb” , Lowery said.
“To ‘train up a child In the
way he should go: and when
he is old, he w ill not depart
from it’, has proven most prac
tical for Jehovah’s Witnesses.”
The 19 convening congrega
tions from Oklahoma. New
Mexico, and Texas w ill high
light the theme, “ Seek Peace
and Pursue I t ”

WMA Elects New
Officers Aug. 10
Mrs. Glen Splawn presided
during the regular business
meeting of the WMA of the
Main Street Baptist church
Wednesday night, August 10.
New officers were elected for
the year.
New officers elected were as
follows: Mrs. Gene Welch,
president;
Mrs. Lee Kimbrough, first vice-president;
Mrs. Glen Splawn. second vicepresident; Mrs. Jim Shafer, re
porter; Mrs. Ed Nickels, secre
tary-treasurer; Mrs. J. T. Eu
banks, assistant secretary;.
Mrs Roy Atchison, teacher;
Mrs. J. T. Eubanks and Mrs.
R. L. Kimbrough, assistant
teachers, and Mrs. Sig Kim 
brough. song leader.
The W M A also voted to as
sist the teenagers o f the
church with selling vanilla
and black pepper. The teen
agers have been doing this to
help with their projects.

STENSO
Stencils, lettering
guides, decal letters
bers at The Journal-

Ad Facts
The total value tor new
construction for 1959
was $54,300,000,000.
This was a gain of I I %
over the previous yoar.
Largest gain in building
activity was in home
building. With rising
sales, building products
and equipment manu
facturers contine to
increase their invest
ment in newspaper
advertising. Last year,
for example, adver
tising expenditures
in newspapers for auto
matic heating woro
36.1 % more than
in 1958.

The Muleshoe
JOURNAL
Phone 7220
Member Texas Press Assn.

Proposed

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUMBER THREE ON THE BALLOT
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AM ENDM ENT TO BE VOTED
ON AT A N ELECTION TO BE
HELD ON NOVEMBER S. 1H I.
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.
t proposing an amendment to Section
24 of Article III of the Constitution of
the State of Texas allowing on an
nual salary of not to exceed Four
Thousand.
Eight
Hundred
Dollars
t$4,800) pec rear and a per diem al
lowance of not to exceed Twelre Dol
lars (112) per day for the first one
hundred and twenty (I t * ) days only
of eorh Regular Session and for thirty
1*0) days of sect) Special Session of
the Legislature at the maximum ecmpensatioa for Members of the Legis
lature: limiting the Regular Session to
one hundred end forty (140) days:
and rreerrlMng the form of ballot and
providing for the nsseasary proclama
tion and publication.

Dollars and F ifty Cento (12.80) for
every twenty-five (25) miles, the dis
tance to be computed by the nearest
snd moat direct route o f travel, from a
table o f distances prepared by the
Comptroller to each county seat bow or
hereafter to be established: no Member
to be entitled to mileage for any extra
Seraion that may be called within oaa
( I ) day after the adjournment of a
Regular or Called Session."
See 2. The foregoing Constitutional
Amendment shall be submitted to a
vote yt the qualified electors of this
S f * * » l » " ejection to be held on th!
*th day o f November, I960, at w h ich
election all ballots shall have arintod
thereon the follow ing!
**
'F p R the Constitutional *■—— j ___ _
g P " ' o ‘u? T, £ r . ,nd“ IK h t 0,„ 0
T d r^

BE IT RESOLVED ST THE LEG Twelve Dollars (112) per dav
IS L A T E S OP TEE STATE OP Urat on. h u n d r e d . n ^ t w ^ t ^ t ^ !
TEXAS!
days only of each o __ - y <•!•>
Section 1. That Section 24 of Article
III of the Constitution of the State of
Texas ho emended so as hereafter to
reed as follows t
'■Section 24. Members ef the Lsgielature shall receive from the Public
Treasury an annual salary of not ex
ceeding Four Thousand, Eight Hundred
Dollars 114,800) per year and a par
diem of not exceeding Twelve “ ~
( 112 ) pee day far the fh
hundred and twenty ,120) da.,
of each Regular Bsaalosi snd lag
i80) days of each Special
the legislature. No
ohall he of longer dura'
hundred and forty ,140) da]
" la addltloa to Uw par
Members of each Hu
titled to mileage la ■
from the oaal

iaiatura a. t h T a S g S L * U
etlon for Members o f the L « 2 d * !!U l
and lim iting the H e e r iK
1,t w «
on, hundred and f o S T 7 1 4 0 ^ * 2 >

"AGAINST the C o n ..u ».,. .
mendetent altowln. . n*l i , °tlonal

A-

of not to exreed F^-u^'-n.V'riu** saUry
Huadrod Dollars <14.800, ' ^ n*‘ ®**ht

" L 'T ” “
tk#

avift iki.
*•<

i

am.
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-m / m u m
Want Ads

5. Apts, for Rent

8. Real Estate for Sale

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished
JIATES: Minimum charge 50c
FOR SALE: 160 acres on pave
apartment. Rosie McKillip. 410
time.
ment, level. The best. Two
W. 2nd.
5-26-tfc
wells, 10 In. water. $150 per
1 times, per word
4c
FOR RENT: 3 room house with acre. Minerals. Also 80 A. im 
2 times, per word
7c
bath. Unfurnished. See J. C. proved with well, level, min
3 times, per word
10c
Odom at Blackburn Food or erals. $175 arte, the best. No
call 4331.
5-31-tfc. agents. ‘L. B. Peugh, Rt. 4,
4 times, per word
13c
Muleshoe, Texas, 10 mi. east
3c per word each additional FOR RENT: Furnished bache on highway 70, l'c north,
A ll Card oi Thanks S1.00
lor apartment. 323 West Ave. Phone YO 5-3713.
8-32-4tp.
E. Phone 8120
5-31-tfc.
FOR SALE: 12x12 log slab
playhouse. Closet, sink and
1. Personals
6. Rooms for Rent
cabinets,
electricity.
Extra
nice. See to appreciate. $500.
WANTED: Sew mg and altera FOR RENT: Private bedroom J. G. Thompson; Phone YO 5tions See Mrs. Carl Case. 319 and bath, 602 Main. Phone 3626.
8 32 21p.
W. Ave. E. Phone 7069.
2800.
6 19-tfc.
■
l-7tfe
FOR SALE: Section of land at
For Best Results—
W ILL DO ironing in my home.
Dimmitt. 480 acres at Friona.
Use Journal Classified Ads
Phone 3-2080.
1-31-2. p.
480 acres at Bovina.
A nice home with acreage,
IF'YOU want to drink. Wat's i
.some alfalfa, 6 in. elec, well,
your business. If you want to 7. Wanted to Rent
, pressure pump, near pave
stop, that’s our business. For
information write Alcoholics WANT TO RENT: 3 bedroom ment. All for $15,000, near
Annonymous. Muleshoe, Tex house. Phone 3-2750 or 3-5929. Muleshoe.
4 acres at Littlefield. House,
7-31-2.c.
M.
1-32 tf<
some outbuildings, pressure
GUITAR CLASSES: Interested
pump, small Lrrig. well. $40,persons contact Woudy McDcr- 3. Real Estate for Sale
000.
mitt at 923 W. Ave. B. Private
lessons. Special rates on group
A- L. CARLTON REALTY
For Sale; Five acres. 21is mi.
[lessons.
1-32-lte.
24 Hr. — Phone 4981
West on highway 84. Large 3
Friona, Texas
KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE bedroom, 2 bath house. Large
New and Used Kirbys. Parts barn. For further information
REA L ESTA TE V A LU ES
and Repairs. DALE BUKRMAN call 3-4988 or see Red Wright.
FARM S, R A N C H ES &
8 26 tfc
1 Mile West, YL Church. Phone
H O M ES
YO 5-3553.
1-10-tfc
FOR SALE: Equipment and
COKER, Masonry Contractors. supplies in Dairy Mart Drive- • Combination Maytag Laun
dry with good business and
A ll types masonry. Brick, block In on Clovis highway. Would
three bedroom home. W ill
stone, block fences, barbecue take part trade. 5 year lease,
take some trade.
8-30-tfc.
pits to ten story buildings. Ail 3 yca’rs to go.
Motel to trade for farm.
work of tiie best. Phone 3-9180.
FOR SALE: 20 ft. Star House
Muleshoe.
1-22 tfc.
Tvailer. Sleeps four. Good con
ERNEST E. H O LLA N D
dition. $450. J. G. Thompson,
Real Estate
Phone YO 5-3626.
8 32-2tp.
2. Lost and Found
Just West of Cross Roads
121 American Blvd.
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home,
iiLOST: August 5 — one boys’ i completely redecorated. 221 W. Pho.: Off. 3 2749 Res. 3-0549
brown orthopedic sho:>. size 10 h St. (''ail W. B. McAdams,
Muleshoe, Texas
2A, west of Mukvnh.ie or in [ Office 3-3849. or residence,
[Coyo c Lake area. Gerald |7710.
8-28-tfc.
Buchanan, 1711 W. 8;h., Plain2-32-2tp. i FOR SALE: To be moved—two
view. CA 3-3369.
bedroom house witty bath,
LOST: Male lo O PcMinese bifilt in' cabinets: ’«Allj WH 6
light brown with black streak 2187 or contact Buster Evins,
across his back Mrs. Bill Hunt. 7 mile-; South of Muleshoe.
Phone 3-0139.
2-32-tfc.
8-31 tfc

8. Real Estate for Sale
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house
and 2 bedroom garage apart
ment, both new and modern,
located on same lot. Can get
good FHA loan. Also have va
cant lot, 62 ft. wide next door.
Call 4411 or 1612 W. Ave. B.
8-32-tfc.

j

SPECIAL FOR COFFEE-BREAK TIME
.

MULESHOE HOSPITAL
AND CLINIC

Hospital News

,

Admitted

WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL
AND CLINIC

Tacha Zarazna, Brenda Hall,
Mrs. E. L. Vaughn, W illie
James, Rodriguez Salas. Pat|sy Stewart, Garcia De La Torro,
Mrs. Robert Canfield, and
Rickey Vandiver.
Dismissed
Tacha Zarozna, Brenda H all,'
Mrs. E. L. Vaughn, W illie
James, Polly Stevenson, Mari
Orbledo, Mrs. Jack Parks, How
9. Automobiles for Sale
Dismissed
ard Cox, Ralph Roming,
Mrs. Jimmy Flores, Tony LoMrs. Ralph Roming, Terry
FOR S A L E : 1958 Pontiac
! pez, E. W. Locker, Mrs. Joyce Fite, James Lewallen, Ruthie
Superchief in good condition,
: McClelland, Ovalle Martinez, McCarty, Mrs. Hazel Nalls,
i Howard Cox. Eddie Lane, Mrs. Mary Jane Manreal, Gertrude
39.UOO miles. Contact Ed .Vlyers
j Hugh Burns, Mrs. Dwight Wil- McCarty, Sally Guerra, Joel
at 606 Main.
9 32-2tp.
1liams, Byron Guadalupe, Mrs. Rangel, John Sain. Mrs. Callie
FOR SALE: 1941 Model Jeep.
I Vallad Pinkston, G. W. Master, Dyck, Juan Rost las, and Mrs.
One half mile north of Clay’s
c
Garvin Long, Joan Sanderson, Robert Canfield.
Corner. See or call Bob Hall,
Ken Sanderson,
*
*
i
YO 5 3170.
9-32-3tc.
V ff
V
*
•
Mrs. W. C. Woods, Judy Me- f
/ '
"As good as they look" is one of the oldest cliches on record—yet it's gill, Carlos Costillo, Mrs. Be. PLAINS HOSPITAL
10 Farm Equip, for Sale so true when applied to Honey Twists. These are tempting yeast-raised tha Tuttle, Shirley Henry, Mrs. WEST AND
CLINIC
rolls filled with spicy sugar and baked in a honey mixture that gives Julie Palacio Somaniego, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Burns
USED IRRIGATION PUMPS at them wonderful added flavor as well as that attractive glossy appear* Jimmy Roy White, Billy Go. e
Bargain prices. We have a se ance,.'llu- recipe makes twelve— hut it's no trouble to double! Quick* Goodwin, Otha Cotton, J. C. ire the ptcud parents of a boy.
rising ■Money Twists can come hot from the oven in time foe llte Kimbrough, Mrs. Oran Sims, i 'harks Bryan, born August 8
lection large enough to fit mid-morning coflee-brcak.
Mrs. Mike Allen, -Lan Lvin. • and- weighing 8 lbs., 10 ozs.
your well exactly. Box 5305,
Tom Ilunke, anti Mrs. Soiomar. j Mr anj yjIS, Giiberty MunLubbock.
10-lfi-tfc
HONEY TWISTS
Monrrial.
tenayor are tire pavents of a
IRRIGATION PUMPS on rent
1,1cup milk
2Vi cups sifted enriched flour
~
! boy, Roberto, born August 3,
al basis. We maintain—You
i/v cup sugar
(about)
Sines 1953 Benson, as head land weighing 8 lbs., 1 oz.
pay only one yearly payment,
\ iteaxpuon salt
1 i cup margarine or butter
of the Department of A gri j Mr. and Mrs. Refer.-.io Villa 2 tablespoons margarine
which is fully deductable. Box
\i cup brown sugar
culture, has spent more than j eal are the proud parents of
or butter
^ 2 tablespoons honey
5305, Lubbock, Texas.
$40 billion. That is mot.
\\cup warm, not hot, water
i boy, Ricardo, born August 2,
2 tablespoons melted
titan the Department spent and weighing 8 lbs., 4 o/.s.
margarine or butter
2 packages or cakes yeast,
Vc cup brown sugar
in the 90 years that elapsed
active dry or compressed
Mr. and M‘i.-. Solomon Mon12 Household Goods
1 egg, beaten
1 teaspoon cinnamon
from the date of its estab I rial are the proud parents of a
lishment to E-nson's ap girl, Esperaonzn. born August
SELL US your used furniture
I 7?, and weighing 4 lbs., 1 oz.
pointment.
Scald.milk;
stir
in
sugar,
salt
and
margarine
or
butter;
cool
to
luke
and Appliances. SWAP SHOP.
warm. "Measure water into large bowl ( warm, not hot, water for active
Despt:e
an
Agriculture
DeI
Muleshoe, Texas. Pho- 3-0360. dry yejst; lukewarm for compressed yeast). Sprinkle or crumble in
MULESHOE HOSPITAL
g
:
partment
budget
that
amounts-!
12-29 tfc yeast; stir until dissolved. Add lukewarm milk mixture, beaten egg:
1
:o
$7
billion
a
year,
net
farm
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hamil
and half the flour; beat until well blended. Stir in remaining flour to
FOR SALE: Large used floor make soft dough. Turn out onto lightly floured hoard. Knead until ' income has declined from $17 ton are the propd parents of
furnace. Total price, $50. See smooth and satiny, about 5 minutes. Shape into ball; place in greased billion to $11 billion a year, a bnby boy, born August 3,
at Gene’s Cabinet Shop, 319 bowl, rqrning once to grease top of dough. Cover; let rise in warm including both the sale of and weighing 6 lbs., 7 ozs.
East American Blvd. Phone place, free from draft, until doubled in hulk, about Vi hour. Mean farm product- and governmo t
Mr. end Mrs. Waley Gens
6369.
12-32-3tc. while. melt ( i cup margarine or butter; stir in 1» cup brown sugar and \payments.
Stewart are the proud parents
honey; bring to rolling boil. Spread immediately in jelly roll pan; let
Not farm income per capita of a hi by boy. born August 8,
FOR SALE: 40,000 BTU bu stand. PtJnch dough down; turn out onto lightly floured board. Roll last year was less titan $1,000 and weighing 8 lb-.. 2 oz-.
out into 12-inch square. Brush w ith 2 tablespoons melted margarine or
tane heater. Automatic, excel butter. Sprinkle center third with half of the >4 cup brown sugar and ; about ita.f the national averMr. and Mrs. Robert Canlent condition, $35. Upright pi cinnamon. Fold one third over center third. Sprinkle with remaining i ago. Mo'.e than two mi Hi or. field are the proud parents of
ano. Good, $73. 1947 square sugar and cinnamon. Fold remaining third over the two layers. Cut with 1people leave farms each year a baby girl, born August 2, P
tuh Maytag. 2 wheel stock sharp knife crosswise into strips about 1 inch wide. Take hold of each I to seek better paying city job-. and weighing 6 lbs., 3 ozs.
trailer. 2-bale cotton trailer, end of strip and twist. Seal ends firmly. Place in prepared pan about I While many of those around
$75. One gentle Shetland pony. l 1i inches apart. Cover; let rise in warm place, free from draft, until I him have become discouraged.
doubled in bulk, about Vi hour. Bake at 400* 1. about 20 minutes*
Daisy air rifle, $6. J. G. Thomp Invert
Ber.son has never lost faith
pun immediately. Makes 12.
son. YO 5-3626.
12-32-21 p.
that his policies will- eventual
ly, prevail. He contends that
the situation is the result of
t i • i .* I
LU ZIER 'S C O S M ET IC b
• 136 A 3 room house, 1
L O O K I N G FOR
bad legislation enacted before
Selling
or
Buying
large barn. $17,100.09 loan. 28
3. Help Wanted
t:t
Free Demonstration
1953 and continued too long
A Farm ?
A. cotton A plan
min. some
IN SU R A N C E?
Satisfaction Guaranteed
afterward.
' Consult Your Area
.1 grass, $310.00 per A. 10 in.
M
RS.
E.
E.
H
O
LLA
N
D
HELP WANTED: Apply in
In a "Report to the Ameri
Representative •
well.
Ph, Office 3-2749— Res. 3-0549
person. Bill’s jpiive In, on Clo
With the political campaign for the 1969 campaign plat can People" on his 7'-j years,
• 80 A. 3 bedroom house on
WEST
TEXAS
121 American Blvd.
vis Road.
3 22-tfc.
ing occupying the center of form. He volunteered no ad which he plans to make 8 full
paved road good well, clean
FARM MULTIPLE
years, as Secretary of Agricul
natibnal attention, the lone vice.
HELP WANTED: Full time An Association of Realtors land, $205. A dry land to sell
ture. Benson described these as
liest man
in Washington
cook, day or rfight shift. Apply 1503 Ave. J —Lubbock. Texas
Almosf eight years ago Ben “ a period of great and last
See me before you buy.
could
be
Secretary
of
Agricul
—1
—
-cJ;—;------------------j
in person at the Dairy Mart.*
son set out bravely to chart a ing progress.
16. Miscellaneous
ture Ezra Taft Benson.
‘ 3-32-.tfcOn Lubbock Hiway
new course for American farm
LANE'S LISTINGS
“ The groundwork has been
He could be compared to the
At East First Street
ers. with his destination a laid for the kind of prosper
captain
of
a
ship
tossed
by
a
WANTED: A ‘ beautician. Call
WANTED—
A
used
piano
in
FARMS & RANCHES
"free, independent and selfMueshoe Beauty Salon, Phone
good condition. Pho. 7870.
storm of controversy, and from reliant” agriculture. He has ous, expanding and free agri
culture that is so basic to a
• 1070 acres Grass and some
3-2580 or 3-3343.
3-21 -tfc.
16-29-tfc which many of the crew have never wavered
from
that strong, virile, secure America."
farm land in Bailey County.
mutinied
and
deserted.
Ma;.\
WANTED: Capable, aggressive Will trade for irrigated farm.
FOR SALE: Trailer house, 12 of his some four million farm course.
salesman. No traveling. Op
feet by 40 ft. Small down pay passengers are discontented.
• 285 A, near Hub. Two good
He has sailed in troubled
portunity limited only by ini wells. 3 bedroom brick home.
ment needed. Phone 5619 or
waters. Against a trend of
tiative. Replies confidential. 105 acres cotton on B-Plan, on
contact Ray Bownds. 16-31 -tfc.
The Republican p a r t y
r i s i n g national prosperity,
"Write Box “X,” Muleshoe Jour paving. 2 bedroom tenant
which placed him in com farm income has gone steadi
FOR SALE: 19.38 Glaspar boat mand of agriculture did not
nal.
3-34-tfc house.
ly and alarmingly downward.
and trailer, 40 h.p. Mercury j
invite him to give advice in Non-farm income, in terms of
• 80 A., north of Muleshoe,
WE ARE now accepting appli
motor. Phone 3-2080 or 6609. j
developing a farm program what wages and salaries will
New Shipment of
cations for fountain help. See on paving. Good 8-in. well, 2
See at Long’s Garage.
buy, has increased since 1952
John Smith at Corner Drug bedroom modern home. Priced
FUR FA B R IC S
16-31 -2tp.
This popular cafe is in an excellent location —
by almost 20'-, but farmers’
! Store.
3-3l-2tc. !o sell for $32,000, good loan.
FOR
ATHLETE'S
FOOT
WELL DRILLING: Domestic &
purchasing power has declined
doing a good business. The fall season is coming on
JACKIE SMITH
SALESMEN: Unlimited earn
irrigation. Clean out and deep USE KERATOLYTIC
by one-third.
City
Property
ings, year round sales pro
and business will be more than you can handle. W rite
Fabric Shop
ening. H. L .Stratton, Phone
BECAUSE it sloughs off the
Benson, whatever his le
gram. Good working condi
• 2 bedroom home, located 1
3-9230.
16-15-16tc
infected skin. Then watch gion of critics may say of
to Box " X " , c/o Muleshoe Journal.
tions. Applications confiden- at 601 West Ave. F, corner lot.
16 Miles North
MATTRESS WORK: Mattress fresh, healthy skin replace it. him, has never been accused
! fial. Write Box M, care Mule Carpet, drapes. This home is
on Friona H iw ay
renovated. Special built King Get instant-drying T-4-L liq  of compromising his convicshoe Journal.
3-47-tfe located close to school. Will
Size mattress and box springs. uid, a keratolytic, at any drug tisns or of losing faith in
sell Gl. This property is priced
WANTED: Morning and relief
store. If not delighted in 3 the rightness of his policies.
Also new mattresses.
to
sell.
10 Farm Equip, for Sale
waitresses. Cross Roads Cafe.
DAYS, your 48c back. Use T- When you are right, h i has
Muleshoe Phone 3-9390
. , .<
>£•:' . ..
3-16-tfc.
4-L FOOT POWDER too— give- said, you shouldn't compro
• 3 bedroom home in Lub
antiseptic, soothing protection. mise with wrong.
D IR EC T M ATTRESS C O .
HELP WANTED: Apply in bock. Located at 4809-B9th St.
NOW at—
(W ill trade for a good lot in
person at Corral Drive I r.
It is wrong, he insists, for
3 6- ti* Muleshoe. This has a GI Loan. FRANwIS IMPLEMENT C O .
DAMRON DRUG STORE
he gn\ mment to tell farmers
• Residence lots with a
how many acres they ran
small down payment on West
17. Livestock
156 FORD — 640
plant,
or how many bushels
7th
St.
4. Houses for Rent
18. Seed
41 FORDS — 9N Good
hey enn market, and to fine
• Two bedroom home with 2FOR SALE: Registered Berk
r imprison those who do not
attached garage. Located at 1-43 CASE — 4 row equip
FOR RENT: Throe Room un
they.
305 E. Elm Ave. Will sell G. I. 1-53 Massey Harris-4-row eqp. shire winning pigs. Also boar
FEEDER!GRAIN.
INC.
furnished house. Call 4520.
for service. Contact R and J Ri
Moline 4 now equip. Good.
• 2 Rent houses. Priced to 1It i ■ wrong, he contends, for
1-28 tfc.
IHC (M ) 4 row Equip. dings Berkshire farm 5 miles Daily buyers for Cattle Feedersell at $6,500 for the two. 2south, 3/4 mile west of Texico. Federal Storage License 3-4451 the government to guarantee
Dri-Boy
230
Crop
Drier
in
stock.
terms
can
be
arranged.
FOR RENT: business building
N. M.
17-26 8tp We can use Barley and Milo. farmers price- that encourage
BURCH FLEXI-HOE
at 307 E. 3rd. Will remodel to
excess production that builds
Have Semi Lift. Located at
Drawbar or Power Lift
suit responsible tenants. Call
FOR SALE: 20 big Holstein
EDDIE REAL ESTATE
surplus stockpiles higher and
Burch
3-point
Hoes
In
stock.
! 6560 rrr 4520.
4-30 tfc
heifers. Calf head vaccinated.
higher. It is wrong to take
SUDAN
LIVESTOCK
&
Phones 4390 or 5680
TB tested, bred to a black bull.
money from the Treasury to
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house,
FRANCIS IMPLEMENT C O .
Calve next 10 to 15 days. W el
FEEDING COMPANY
pay fa', mers not to produce, or
C. L. Campbell
315 W. 10th. Phone 3-4180 or
Pho. 6020 — Muleshoe
don Hager, Rt. 2, Canyon, T ex Phone 5321
Sudan, Texas to over-produce, he believes.
Salesman
after 6, 3-9910.
4-32-tfc.
as, Phone HU 8-3408. 17-32-4tc
FOR RENT: Two bedroom
house. Call WHO 2410. Mrs.
4-28 tfc
Robert Kelton.
Admitted
Mrs. W. C. Langham, Mrs.
How ard Cox, Brady Hew ley,
Larry Morrow, Mrs. Warren
De Sautell, Diane Puente, E.
M. Pruitt, Mrs. R. E. McClanahan, Mrs. Joy Shan, Ed Truelook, and J. M. Truolook.

Farms &Homes
For Sale

THIS WEEK IN WASHINGTON

See the

YELLOWPAGES

J. t DAY

Local Cafe
FOR SALE

Good

Announcing

Y O U R

m our
Service
Department

Folks with Things

Try The Journal For All Your
\rt Supplies.

to sell, rent or swap
Just Naturally

Mrs. Frank S n y d ° r J
of th e

L ONE S T A R
GIFT SHOP
invites her many customers
to bring a finished plaque
to her booth on Main St.,
fo r

display during

Mall

Day Saturday, August 13.

&

Call 7220

m -

and place a mighty

m

t

\ ■' i

\/y

"Confident:# it a wonderful thing, es
pecially when valuable equipment
needs repairs. That is why we suggest
that you consult us on all machinery
repair jobs. MM service schools are
held often to keep us posted on latest
repair news and procedures. Our largs assortment of genuine MM
repair parts and up to date shop equipment team up to make
machines that limp in, fairly leap out of our service department.
You’ll find our prices rsasonabla too!’’

Classified Ad

Fry & Cox Bros.

in the Muleshoe Journal

Your Friendly One-Siop Farm Service

for Everyone to Read.

401 S. 1st

Muleshoe

Ph.3-3660
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F O R A L L W E H O LD S A C R ED . . . . A T T E N D

CHURCH!

Diligently Pray For The Work Of Your Church
First Methodist Church
iS ^ .l

0

507 West Second Street
\V

Edwin Hall, Pastor

Q . » » S g.'g S.I ^ < L

First Baptist Church
TH ERE

«S

220 West Avenue E
E. K. Shepherd, Pastor

STREN G TH

Calvary Baptist Church

IN

210 East Avenue C

PRAYER

mm

B*
I-

*

^ I > ~ i K M » 2 H i y i?

§
f

J. W. Moore, Pastor

m

¥

READ ACTS 5 :1 7 -2 4
Ye shall be witnesses unto me
. . .unto the uttermost part of
the earth Acts (1:8.)

Primitive Baptist Church

$

i:

*

621 South First Street

f I
v

The main business of the church,
and the first business of every
Christian, is to witness for the
Lord. I heard Dr. Raloh Sockman
say in a sermon at the O xford Con
ference in 1951, "Some laymen
fust sit back and pay the bills, and
some just sit back."

W. R. Dale, Pastor

Main Street Baptist Church

' X -*
'/ * , ■
:S W :

424 Main Street

m 'W&XmU.

Paul Robison, Pastor
mm

t l

/

:, /

*

Assembly Of God Church

^

/

219 East Avenue E

•< "J

i U i

R. V. Luna, Pastor

M % -g m = r . «; a

'^ r

It is easy for us to "just sit b ack."
My daughter was only six, when,
coming home from a morning ser
vice, she said, "D addy, are all
those men at church preachers or
just w atchers?" Every Christian
should be a preacher for C hrist,
( f i t too many of us are just w atch
ers.

Church Of Christ
5 12 South First Street
W. E. Tittle, Minister

North Side Church Of Christ
I 15 East Birch Street

litLELtU- . e 7 ‘™ * ** w

We witness by our words, We
may become false witnesses by
what we fail to say for C hrist as
much as by what we do say. We
are to witness by our works. Doing
this is more than lip service. The
condemnation in the parable of
the G reat Judgment is for what
fa o p le failed to do.

TH E

Children are fired with imagination, just as they are filled
with faith. The faith of a child is something so simple and so
beautiful that many an adult, view ing it, finds himself crying
a little, deep down inside, fo r his own lost childhood and the touch
ing innocence that was once his.

tit
PRAYER

Eternal God, Thou art the
source of our power. Help us to
hear Thy voice commissioning
us to witness for Christ. Help us
to be true witnesses in what we
say, do, and are. For our Re
deemer's sake. Amen.

Northeast Muleshoe
Clifton J. Corcoran, Pastor

Trinity Baptist Church
314 East Avenue I
George Wilton, Pastor

First Christian Church
120 West Avenue G
Ray Vinson Jr. Pastor

First Presbyterian Church

Y e t before God, all men are children, His children, and Faith
is there to be accepted, i f men w ill but take it as a g ift. The
Church has the answer, showing you how to live like a man, while
still possessing the heart o f a child . . . helping you to get the
very most out o f life. I f you haven’t been to church lately .
why not go this Sunday?

TH O U G H T FO R THE D AY

CH URCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CH URCH

The Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good citizenship.
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There are four sound reasons why
every person should attend services regularly and
support the Church. They are: ( I ) For his
own sake. (2 ) For his children’s sake. f3 ) For
the sake of his community and nation. (4 ) For
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his
moral and material support. Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Bible daily.

When you are eight years old, it is not difficult to transform
yourself suddenly into an Indian scout and to see a procession of
chiefs, with their brightly colored feathered headdresses, galloping
across the horizon astride magnificent stallions.

We serve C hrist by serving others.
Above all, we witness by our
worth. Earth may ask, "W h at have
you?" Heaven may ask "W hat
have you done?" God asks, "W h at
are you?" W hat one is dominates
what he has and determines what
he does.

Immaculate
Conception
Catholic Church

D ay

Book

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
F rid ay
Saturday

Philippians
1 .
I Chronicles 28
Psalms
36
I John
2
Romans
9
82
Psalms
Galatians
3

Legion Hall • I 5th & B

Chapter Verses

Don Boles, Past'

18
9-10
7
28-29
16-17
6
26-29

Jehovah’s Witness
Friona Highway
Boyd Lowery, Minister

Church Of The Nazarene
223 West 9th Street

TlIOrc.HT FOR THE DAY
I will cast m> burden on the Lord;
He will sustain me.
W orldw ide
Bible
Psalm 25:1-22.

Jess Rains, Pastor

St. Matthew Baptist Church

Reading—
. . .V. .

.

.

West Third Street
L. B. Davis, Pastor

0

Spanish Mission
421 East 4th Street
Roque Puente, Pastor

BLACKBURN FOOD STOLE
" 20J S First
F V.*
3
a.’-------------

—
Muleshoe, Texas

C IT Y

F'hone 3-3480

I 19 East A ve. C

MULESHOE
304 Main

McREYNOLDS JEWELRY
^

Watch Repair

“iPhone

3-1939

—

Muleshoe

4--------------------------------- — ----------HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLETT CO.
^
215 Main

STATE

Phone 3-2480

—
Muleshoe, Texas

—
Muleshoe, Texas

Phone 3-1570

216 East Ave. C

Walgreen Agency
Muleshoe

—
Muleshoe, Texas

Phone 3-0029

Muleshoe

—

Muleshoe

I 13 West 1st

—

Phone 8240

Muleshoe, Texas

Phone 3-0940
Mule.hoe, Texas

GA TEW AY

OIL COMPANY

Shamrock Product*
Phon* 4070- Clovis Rd.— Muleshoe

\

CASHWAY FOOD STORE
402 Main

—
Muleshoe, Texas

Phone 2440

MULESHOE ANTENNA CO.
108 E. Ave. C
Muleshoe, Texas

Phone 7770

MULESHOE LOCKER
206 East Ave. D — Phone 7030
Muleshoe, Texes

COX DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Friona Hiway— Phone 6000— Muleshoe, Texas

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.

MULESHOE AUTO PARTS
217
17 N First

—
Muleshoe, Texas

BLACK OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

"Ginning Service That Will Please You"
Muleshoe, Texas
(f.

Phone 3-1910

MULESHOE SIGN SERVICE

EDWARDS GIN

Muleshoe

—
Muleshoe, Texas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1st & Ave. B

Dealer for Gillespie and Masonry Paint
Phone 3-0729

ALSUP CLEANERS

MAIN STREET BEAUTY SHOP

CLYDE BRAY — REALTOR
210 West First

JERRY’S FEED & SEED

Phone 2540

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alsup
Phone 3-0760
—

—

GREEN BUTANE CO.
Highway 70

BANK

Phone 3 -1060

Phone 3-3510

Phone 3-4480

—
Muleshoe, Texas

WESTERN DRUG

"Good Lumber"
Muleshoe, Texas

CLEANERS

THE FASHION SHOP
206 Main

—

Phone 3-2880

Ford it Mercury— Seles k Service
Muleshoe, Texes

Muleshoe, Texas______________________

WESTERN AUTO STORE
228 Main

—

Phone 9-1120

Mulashoe, Taxas

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
114 East Ave. C ___Phene l e t *
M u l.U l.., T « „
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VISITORS FROM CALIF.
Mr. and Mrs. Monk Sanders
and two daughters of Califor
nia are returning to their
home after a visit in Muleshoe with his grandmother,
Mrs. Annie Sanders and other
relatives. They also visited
with his father, Deck Sanders
of Morton.
also try to ask for suggestions
when I get to my fishing des
tination.
I ’ll grant you that once in
a while some overstocked fish
ing camp operator w ill try to
sell you lures that probably
never have taken fish, but it’s
worth the chance to ask any
way. That is, if you want to
land anything but the young
and foolish.
The Bundys — Stanton and
"Mac”— proved to us not only
that one lure can and w ill get
the job done . . . but they also
proved to us that Devil’s River,
out of Sonora, Texas, is a
lunker bass fisherman’s para
dise.

Pardson the digression, but
by Vern Sanford
Unique is a fairly common shoes in a place like this aTe
[>nrase in Texas. But even in mighty important.
Now, let’s get back to those
unique Texas, it's the most fit
ting word to describe Devil’s bass.
Because o f the clear water
River Ln West Texas.
Here is a most unusual river, the fisherman can spot the
from the very moment it emer deep holes in the water quite
ges as a fast-running stream readily, as he walks along the
in Val Verde County, until it bank. But, by the time you
pours its crystal clear waters find the deep holes where the
into Devil’s River Lake, some fish abound, you’ve spooked
meandering thirty miles away. the fish. So, of necessity, you
It’s a genuine thrill to fol must know the river.
Actually, one should sur
low the swift-moving waters
as Devil’s River winds thru vey the river for a few hours
t h e beautiful mountainous before fishing, to locate the
country, descending at the rate lunker holes. Then, do your
fishing by means of long
o f some seven feet per mile.
distance casting.
Your first thought is—“This
That’s where the heavy lure
couldn't be West Texas. It's
more like Colorado or Mon comes in handy. You need a
heavy lure that can give you
tana.”
,
True, there are .ro moun the long cast.
Devil’s River bass seem to
tain trout in Devil’s River. But
there are plenty of catfish, prefer top-water lures above
perch galore, and a bountiful all else. Also, they have their
supply of four • pound - plus preference as to the kind of
top-water attraction.
bass.
Our host for the trip, Stan
Most Texans aren't used to
fishing waters of this tvpe. In ton Bundy, publisher o f the
fact, they w ill find it difficult Devil’s River News at Sonora,
at first. But when they catch uses one top-water lure and
only one. It has proved to be
on.—watch out.
Fly fishermen w ill have a the most successful lure in
run for their money, as the this water, year in and year
perch scramble for their hack out. for Stanton and his fish
les and hooks. Spin fishermen ing buddies.
It's name?
also find the perch eager for
Oh, yes, it’s the Bass-Oreno.
their small diving lures, Abu
South Bend makes it. the col
spinners and midget spoons.
or of the lure didn’t seem to
Catfish Abundant
Catfish are reputed to be make much difference. How
abundant in these waters, but ever, the green and black,
our angling endeavors attract frog-colored lure, seemed to
ed none except in the lakes have a slight edge over all
others. Second choice was the
below the river.
But—the big bass—they are red and white.
As he uses only one lure,
the tricky ones. These lurkers
stay in well-protected holes, Stanton doesn't take along
between or close by rocks and any tackle box.
To me, this was unique in
underwater ledges.
Biggest problem for the fish itself, for seldom have I seen
erman is that the rippleless anglers so sold on one lure
water is so clear that the fish that they w ill use it and no
can see the angler readily__ other kind or brand. As one
and from great distances. who likes to experiment, I
When they spot you they scat couldn’t conform to this prac
tice. But I’ll admit it catches
ter quickly.
Actually, you have to stalk the big ones for them.
These boys know their wa
your game hers, more like
a hunter than a fisherman. ters. though, and they are
You'll do a lot of wading, dead right about the Basstoo. You won’t necessarily Oreno for the big bass, at
need waders as you won't least for the weekend w e were
be wading in very deep wa there. Not one single lunker
ter, and you'll have plenty was caught on anything but a
of trudging around to do. Bass-Oreno during the two
But you w ill need rubber- days o f fishing, although other
sol ed shoes that will give good lures took more than
you a good foting on the enough small bass and perch.
smooth rocks and in the
This points up the import
swift current.
ance of listening to the lure
We found our inexpensive or bait recommendations of
Dura-H.vde, low-cut s h o e s
the local anglers when
ideal for the occasion. They you’re away from home on a
are made of a synthetic ma fishing trip. You may be a
terial, instead of leather, and good fisherman. You may
have heavily.ribbed rubber know what to do in your fa
soles. They took the rocks vorite fishing waters. But
without scuffing or bruising the same kind of fish don’t
the feet and held a firm grip always react the same in
wherever the foot was planted. different waters.
Frankly, we were surprised to
discover that they were not
Personally I always take
harmed one bit by the contin along a dozen or so lures——
uous soaking.
especially my favorites. But I

f

HOUSE JO IN T RESOLUTION NO.
80 proposing an amendment to Article
IX o f the Constitution o f the State of
Texaa by adding thereto new Sections
to be known as Sections 6, 7, and 8,
to provide that the Legislature may
authorize the creation o f Hospital Dis
tricts ro-extensive with Lamar County,
Hidalgo County, and County (Commis
sioners Precinct No. 4 o f Comanche
County, having certain stated powers
and duties and subject to certain stated
limitations; .providing that any enab
ling Acts shnll not be invalid because
o f their anticipatory '•hnrncter; pro
viding for an election; prescribing
the form of ballot and providing for
the necessary proclamation and pub
lication.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLA TU R E OF THE STATE OF
TE X A S :
Section 1. That Article IX o f the
Constitution of the State of Texaa be,
and the same is hereby, amended by
adding the following Sections which
shall reftd as follows:
“ Section 6. The Legislature may by
law authorize the creation o f a Hos
pital District co-extensive with Lamar
County, having the powers and duties
and with the limitations presently
provided in Article IX , Section 6fa ),
o f the Constitution o f Texas, as it
applies to Wichita County, except that
the maximum rate o f tax that the
said Lamar County Hospital District
may be authorized to levy shall be
eeventy-five cents i75c) per One Hun
dred Dollar (61001 valuation of tax
able property within the District, sub
ject to district taxation.
“ Section 7. The Legislature may by
law authorize the creation o f a Hos
pital District co-extensive with Hidal
go County, having the powers and
duties and with the limitations present
ly provided in Article IX, Section 6(a),
o f the Constitution o f Texas, as it
applies to Hidalgo County, except that
the maximum rate of tax that the
•aid Hidalgo County Hospital District
may be authorized to levy shall be
ten sent* (10c) per One Hundred
Dollar ($1001 valuation o f taxable
property within the District subject to
district taxation.
“ Section 8. The Legislature may by
law authorize the creation o f a Hos
pital District to be co-extensive with
♦he limits of County Commissioners
Precinct. No. 4 o f Comanche County,
Texaa.
“ I f such District is created, it may
be authorized to levy a tax not to ex
ceed seventy-five cents (76c) on the
<7ne Hundred Dollar (6100) valuation
o f taxable property within the Dis
tric t: provided, however, no tax may
be levied until approved by a majority
vote o f the participating resident quali
fied property taxpaying voters who
have duly rendered their property for
taxation. The maximum rate of tax
may be ehanged at subsequent elec
tions so long as obligations are not
impaired, and not to exceed the maxi
mum limit o f seventy-five cents <75e)
per One Hundred Dollar (6100) valua
tion, and no election shall be required
by ar.twequenft changes in the hour• { i o r g . P fg jn r t

“ AG AIN ST the Constitutional Amemlment authorizing the Legislature
to create a Hospital District co-extensive with Iwm ar and Hidalgo Coun
ties, and oo-«xten»ive with County
Commissioners Precinct No. 4 o f Co
manche County.**
See. 1. Ths Governor shall iasus ths
necessary proclamation fo r said elec
tion and have ths earns published as
required by the Constitution and laws

SYK-________________

Former Residents

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Wilkerson
will leave for New York in the
morning (Friday) but they’ll
be theTe long before the ink is
dry on this paper and as this
is written it’s nearly press
time. Boarding a plane at 7:15
a m., they’ll land at Idlewild
airport atl 1:45 the same
morning. Must have been a
long layover somewhere.
They w ill meet their son,
Jimmy, his wife, Betty, and
daughter, Lori, who w ill arrive
from Germany Monday. Mean
time the Wilkersons w ill visit
friends in the city and in New
Jersey.

Collingsworth Co.

The J1 ldge Pendergrass fam i
ly of tbo ? Lazbuddie communi
ty honor ed the T. R. Smallwood
fam ily jo f Wilcox, Ariz., with
an ice c ream supper Wednes
day ni|fht, August 3, after
ohurch services. The Sm all
woods iir e former residents of
the Laz’b uddie community. A p 
proxim ately forty people at
___
tended.

REVIVAL TO BEGIN AT
MAIN STREET BAPTIST
.
. ..
A revival w ill begin at the
Main Street Baptist church
Sunday, August 21 with the
pastor, Rev. Gene Welch, con-

A ll residents and former res
idents of Collingsworth Coun
ty are invited to attend the
Collingsworth County Get-To
gether to be held in the north
east corner Ellwood Park in
Amarillo Saturday, August 20. SCRATC3 i-ME-NOT
Visiting and a picnic supper WITH ri'CH-ME-NOT
are planned, starting at 5:00
Apply ITCH-ME-NOT. In 15
p.mminutes,, if the itch needs
Please bring picnic supper scratching, get your 48c back.
and silverware. Paper plates, You feel! the medication take
cups, and drinks w ill be furn hold to g;uiet the itch in m in
ished.
utes; witatch healthy, clear
skin co m e on. Get ITCH-iMENOT frori;i any druggist for ex
tion wagon for the trip back ternal slrin irritation. NOW
home. After a month the sol At—
dier will report to Virginia for
DAM1ION DRUG STORE
assignment.

Jimmy, Spec. 5 in electronics
has been serving with the
Army at Kaiserslauten, Germ
any, 3 years, and the fond
grandparents have never seen
Lori, who is 18 months old.
They w ill all load into Jim
my’s German made Ford sta-

ducting the services. Services
w ill be held daily at 10:00 n».’and 8:00 p.m. through Sunday,,
“
J
I
Augusl - aThe public is cordially invited to attend.

Muleshoe Journal Weather Guess
Contest open to all! Just pick the date
you think will be the first 32 degree F
temperature or lower in Muleshoe next
fall. Limit of three guesses.
First Day of
32 degrees or L o w e r _________________________________________
Name

a
!

Address

ISAT.. AUGUST13th SPECIALSi
Boys Back To School

YOUTHS or MENS NYLON

SPORT SO CKS

STRETCH SOCKS

Regular 39c Value

Regular 59c Value

Saturday

Ladies'
Dacron - Nylon - Cotton

FULL SUPS

Just In Time For
Back To School
Saturday Specials,.

Just Unpacked

3 Pr. . . .

New Fall Assortment
DRIP - DRY

COTTONS
Choose from a breathtaking as
sortment of beautiful plain col
ors, prints and woven ginghams.
Fine quality Drip - dry fabrics
that require little or no ironing.
Select from a collection of the
newest fall patterns and colors
that are ideal for ever so many
uses. Every yard a real money
saver.

Your Choice

MEN & BOYS

BOYS, GIRLS or WOMENS

Short Sleeve

SHOES

SPORT SHIRTS

Oxfords - Loafers - Saddle Oxfordsl
Values To 6.95

BOYS SIZES 6 to 18

Scramparoo

$**44

MEN SIZES S, M, L
Pod Parriott

Values to 3.98
|Saturday Only .....

Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
No. 4 o f Comanche County.
“ I f such tax is authorized, no politi
cal subdivision or municipality within
or having the same boundaries as the
District may levy a tax for medical
or hospital care fo r needy individuals,
nor shall they maintain or erect hos
pital facilities, but t.he District shall
b> resolution assume all such responsi
bilities and shall assume all o f the
liabilities and obligations (including
bonds and warrants) of such subdivi
sions or municipalities or both. The
maximum tax rate submitted shall be
sufficient to discharge such obligations,
liabilities, and responsibilities, and to
maintain and operate the hospital sy
stem, and the Legislature may au
thorize the District to issue tax bonds
for the purpose o f the purchase, con
struction, acquisition, repair or reno
vation o f improvements and Initially
equipping the same, and such bonds
shall be payable from said seventyfive -ent (75c) tax. The Legislature
shall provide for transfer o f title to
properties to the District.
“ •!.) The Legislature may by law
permit the County o f Comanche to
render financial aid to that District
by paying a part of the expenses o f
operating and maintaining the system
and paying a part of the debts of the
District (whether assumed or created
by the District) and may authorise
tho levy o f a tax not to exceed ten
cents (10c) per One Hundred Dollar
(6100) valuation (in addition to other
taxes permitted by this Constitution)
upon all property within the County
but without the County Commissioners
Precinct No. 4 of Comanche County at
the time such levy is made fo r such pur
poses. I f such tax in authorized, the
District shall by resolution assume the
responsibilities, obligations, and lia
bilities of the County in the manner
and to the extent hereinabove provided
for political subdivisions having boundaries '•o-extensive with the District,
and the County shall not thereafter
levy taxes (other than herein provided)
for hospital purposes nor for providing
hospital cars for needy Individuals of
the County.
*(e) Should the Legislature enact
enabling laws in snticipatlon o f ths
adoption of this amendment, such
Acts shall not be Invalid because o f
their anticipatory character.**
Sec. t. The foregoing Constitutional
Amendment shall be submitted to a
vote i f the qualified electors of this
State at the general election to be
held the first Tuesday after ths first
Monday in November. I960, at which
election all ballots shall havs printed
thereon s
“ FOR the Constitutional Amendment
authorizing the legislature to crests
a Hospital District co-extensive with
Lamar and Hidalgo Counties, and co
extensive with County Commissioners
Precinct No. 4 o f Comanche County.**

THE T. ’ H. SMALLWOODS
ARE HONORED

Attention!

n

Linda Jo

$'

----------- n u m b e r o n e o n t h e b a l l o t
PROPOSED C O N STITU TIO N AL
AMENDM ENT TO BE VOTED
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE
HELD ON NOVEMBER 8, I960.

Wilkersons In Fast
Flight To New York

YDS.
D O N T FO RG ET SAT. AUGUST 13th

IN MULESHOE

So easy to care for . . . so wonder
ful to wear, these Dacron Poly
ester, Nylon ond Cotton white
slips. Eyelet embroidery self trim
on neckline and hem. Shadow
panel. You'll buy for yourself . . .
you'll buy for gifts. Sizes 32 to 40.

2 .7 7

SH O PPERS1 MALL
Bobby Socks

Shadow
Panel

.
Girls' W ash-n-W ear Batista

ANTHONY’S
Is

NO
SECRET

the

• On* Six*

• W hit*

i

,a

4

%

II.

Wi t h
Best

BUYS

FOR

f

SCHOOL

DON PEEPLES, Famous KVII-TV
Channel 7 Amarillo, Weatherman
Will Be In Our Sidewalk Booth
Come By And Talk Weather
With Don and Register For Free
R A Q n M F T F D
D A n U r l L I C n

Crochet knit, 60-needle heavy
cuff triple roll bobbysock Made
of cotton and nylon stretch yarn
for better fit, longer wear.
One size fits sizes 8 Vi to

i .

B A C K - TO \

Girls' Stretch

The

Store

V.

Cotton Slips

t o b e g iv e n a w a y

SAT., AUG. 13,7:00 p.m.

Shop ANTHONY'S Complete Coot
Dept. For Every Member O f The Family
And Use Our Easy Lay-A-Way Plan

Three wonderful styles to choose
from In fine wosh-n-weor cotton
botiste. White only, adjustable
shoulder straps, elasticlzed fitted
waist. Extra well made tor perfect
fit. Sizes 4 to 12.

2
FOR
s*

SET FOR AUGUST 24

TH U R SD A Y , A U G U ST 4, 1960

5 4 0 T E X A S B E N E F IC IA R IE S

Flame Cultivation research
results to date will be viewed
by Propane and Butane deal
ers and their guests at the
High Plains Research Founda
tion on August 24, starting at
2:00 p.m.

Sunday, August 14, is the
25th Annivirsary of the So
cial Security Act. Just 25
years ago. Congress enacted
the law which has since
been amended and broaden
ed several times.
At the end of 1959, as Fed
eral social security was start
ing its twenty-fifth year, oldage, survivors, and disability
insurance monthly benefits
were being paid in Bailey
County to 362 persons at the
rate of $19,430 a month, ac
cording to John G. Hutton,
manager of the Lubbock So
cial Security District Office.

Km h B

BIG D OR BUST — John
Hawk, Jr., and his son, John
6r'ndgate) Hawk, III, pose
HSre in front of The Journal
office in a brief stop that will
take them a horseback to Dal
las from their home at Ros
well. The tw,o mounted on
handsome Palomino horses,
said they make about 30 miles
a day. Last summer they made
a horseback trip to Dallas from
Midland where they formerly
lived.
( ‘"Endgate", when 4. won a

horse rider show at Harlingen.
The Hawks are former resi
dents of this immediate area;
an uncle, Joe Hawks, resides
near Sudan. The riders left
Roswell August 1, expected to
reach Dallas in 20 days. At
Dallas they w ill sell the hors
es. take the saddles back to
Roswell on the bus they will
ride.
The Hawks hope that "Endgate” can land on the Garry
Moore show, ‘T v e Got A Sec
ret", because so *ar as known
against each other for prizes
on the district level. However,
irrigated and non-irrigated
will compote for the awards
given the state winner making
the highest yield per acre.

Waco — Attractive cash
prizes await the winners of
the 1960 Texas Hybrid Sorg
hum Production Contest, re
minds Ben R. Spears, Exten
sion Agronomist and Ray Joe
Riley, Dimmitt and President
Certified Hybrid Sorghum Pro
ducers Association. The con
test is sponsored by the Texas
fortified Seed Producers, Inc.,
and the Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

All farmers, 4-H Club mem
bers and FFA boys, except
commercial hybrid grain
sorghum seed growers and
members of their families
ond employees, are eligible
to compete. Previous state
winners in either the irrigat
ed or dryland division are
ineligible for competition in
the same division again.

THOMPSONS TO TEACH
IN EL PASO SCHOOL S
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse G. Thomp
son are moving to El Paso
where they have accepted
teaching
positions
in the
schools. They have bought a
home there and hope to move
into it in a week or so.
They have lived here since
1945. Mr. Thompson was for
some years an employe of the
Soil Conservation Service here,
and the last four yeaTs has
taught math in the high

■

Flame Cultivation To
Be Seen A t Halfway

ntmCATtD TO TMI fto&tui AND 0|vILOmiNl Q1 IAM
.EY COUNTY ANOTHI 6~«T
VO LUM E 38, N U M B E R _______

#

er beneficiaries and their de
pendents receiving benefits at
a yearly rate of over $400 milyoung children was $169.
for 1959.
W. O. orten berry, president
The number of wives, hus
of the Plains Cotton Growers,
bands, and children of dis
Inc., has announced the distri
abled worker beneficiaries
bution of $25,(MX) in agricultur
receiving monthly benefits
al research grants to the Lub
bock and Spur Agricultural
increased sharply in 1959.
Experiment Stations and to the
Such benefits were first pay
High Plains Research Founda
able for September 1958- Na
tion at Halfway in Hale Coun
tionally, from February to
C O N T IN E N T A L — An unusual
Dicember 1959, the number
and instinctive cotton print
cf these beneficiaries more
An additional $20,000 has
heightens the continental look
than doubled— from 60,000
been approved by the board of
o f this long-sleeved sport shirt,
to 126,000.
directors of PCG and will be
designed by Countess Mara. In
Payments to “a retired work
ternationally known for her ex
utilized at the pilot spinning
traordinary ties.
er with no dependents receiv
plant at Texas Tech College
ing benefits averaged $69 a
later this fall Fortenberry re
month nationally at the end
ported.
>f last December; to a retired
At the High Plains Reseach
couple, both of whom were
Foundation, a grant of $7 000
receiving benefits, the aveTwill be used in fertilizer pro
T O T i l l l DM O R
1
ige payment was $121. The
jects on hard land soils in con
average for a widow with two
nection with cotton. At tthe
young children was $169.
Spur location, a grant of $2,500
By contrast, Mr. Hutton re READER APPROVES
is at work on dryland water
DISPLAY OF FLAG
called that when benefits
conservation projects for cot
first became payable in
ton production and at the Lub
Dear Mr. Editor:
1940. the average monthly
bock station, a $10,000 grant is
payment to a retired worker
What a grand and reward to be used on cotton fertiliza
with no dependents receiv ing experience it is to drive tion on mixed and sandylands.
ing benefits was S22, and to down Main Street and see all Part of the sandyland project
a retired couple the aver of the “ Old Glory Flags” w av is done in Terry County.
age payment was $36.
ing in the breeze. I think that
Fortenberry, in commenting
As social security celebrates each merchant deserves a pat
on
the grants, said: "It’s won
its SilverAnniversary (the orig on the back for honoring our
MRS. CRIM'S FATHER
derful that farmers themselves
town each day with the flag.
inal
Act
was
signed
into
law
DIES IN PLAINVIEW
can make this money avail
on August 14, 1935» about 74
By seeing the flag maybe
able for research work on prob
T. A. McQuary, of Plainview. million working people are in each of us will take a little
lems that hamper our cotton
father of Mrs. John Crim- of •overed employment or self- more time to stop and think
production on the Plains. The
Muleshoe. died in a hospital employment in the couTse of a about this wonderful country
PCG board and membership
there Monday morning at year. They are building old- of ours and to offer a thankful
are very proud of these grants
8:00. Funeral services and bur tge, survivors, and disability prayer unto God for all the
and believe it is one way to
ial were held Wednesday protection for themselves, their wonderful opportunities.
discever some of the answers
afternoon. Mr. McQuary, resi dependents, and their surviv
Again may I say, as a citi
to our cotton production and
dent of Plainview for 40 years, ors under the social security zen of the wonderful town of
marketing problems.”
Muleshoe, 1 think the mer
la w .
was 84.
He is survived by five sons
For the entire State of T ex chants should be “thanked”
GRADUATES AT ENMU
and five daughters.
as, old-age survivors, and dis from each of us for not forget
ting about "Old GloTy” each
Marlin
Hicks
Stephens.
school. Mrs. Thompson has ability insurance payments at day.
Muleshoe. is a candidate for
the
end
of
December
1959,
taught since 1945 in the grade
-A Reader the bachelor of arts degree in
schools, the last two years were being paid to 540,833
economics
business
beneficiaries
at
the
rate
of
served as elementary school
more than $350,000,000 per PRINTING— We do it right at Eastern New Mexico U„ at
librarian.
a standard price. The Journal, tales, August 12.
rear.

mamwaamam
] L etters f
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underway are cotton, grain
sorghum, soybeans, corn and
castor beans. Reports w ill be
made on the results of weed
elimination by flaming onions
and potatoes. Final results for
the year will be reported after
the tests are harvested.
Directors and members of
the Association meeting with
officrs to make arrange
ments forthe special day on
August 24 were: J. L. Weath
ers Immediate Past Presi
dent, Petersburg? H o m e c
Johnson Levelland; Harry
Garretson, Hale Center; Lyle
Blanton, Hereford, and Jack
Jerry, Wolforth.
Plainview hosts were Bill
Taylor, Gene Bum pus Co.;
Neal Williams, Sinclair Deal
er, Bill Gotcher and Staff,
Gotcher Mfg. Co., o f Plainview
and Clarksdale. Miss.
Members of the Founda
tion staff at the meeting and
tour were: Dr. T. C. Longnecker. Director; Dr. Earl H.
Collister, Chief Agronomist
and Dale Price, Agricultural
Engineer.

MULESHOE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Contestants must enroll with
their county agent, who will
or has set the closing date fet
the county, said Rilev. A con
testant cannot enter both irri
gated grain sorghum and
The state winner w ill be pre sorghum that is not irrigated
sented a handsome placque
A minimum of one acre is
and $100 in cash. Five cash
prizes will he awarded in each required cf one of the fol
district for irrigated arri non- lowing varieties: RS 590.
irrigated sorghum. Irrigated or Texas 601, RS 610 Texas 611,
T.xcs 620 RS 630, RS 650.
dryland sorghum may be cn
tered but will not compete RS 603. and Texas 660.

here's the exciting new

ELECTRIC
READY-L
TURNS ON AT NIGHT
TURNS OFF BY DAY
Best timesaver ever

A READY-LITE HAS
THE MAGIC OF AUTOMATIC
OPERATION WITH THE
ELECTRONIC EYE THAT TURNS IT ON
AT DUSK AND OFF AT DAWN
PLUS
AN INSTALLED ELECTRIC CONVENIENCE
OUTLET RIGHT ON THE POLE
FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
k
ELECTRICALLY

AS
LOW
AS

Best o f all, long distance calls cost a lot less
than you think. W hy not put in your call

America's Largest Independent telephone System

CAU till BISTANCE TONIGHT—It cists i lit toss thinpi think

• ITS ECONOMICAL!
The light is on onlv during nighttime. You can have moe* or
less light as you will.
Since it’s electric it is easy and sale to keep dears and
sparkling.

• ITS CONVENIENT!
You have a convenient electric outlet in the post . . . fur your
electric lawn mower — dippers — or barbecue pit

—its quicker, easier—and
means so much more than writing

A long distance phone call is easier than w rit
ing. It ’s quicker than writing. And it means
bo much more than writing.

Wide choice of many style* available You can be ia harmony
wuh the style of your home or favorite decor.

• IT’S CLEANI

INSTALLED

How many times have you told yourself that
you really should sit down and w rite a letter
to your fam ily? And by the time you actually
do, days have gone b y !

• ITS ATTRACTIVE!

• ITS AUTOMATIC!
The electric eye turns it O N at night, O F F al d*yhgh»,Vau
tomatically It’s the modern EJcctrouk Wayf
\ ,

■I

III 1111 3 1

N O D O W N PAYM ENT
N O C A R R Y IN G CHA RGE
P U T IT O N Y O U R
E L E C T R IC BILL

ASK Y O U R PUBLIC SERVICE N IIO H B O R

Y UVf BETTER

PUBLIC SERVICE

i11
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Sandhills Philosopher Advises

City People Not To Take Expert's
Advice To Move To The Country
other day, the one that’s lined
up with two other trees spaced
so accurately that as the after
noon wears on and the sun
moves along, I can stay under
the first tree and still be in
the shade from the other— it’s
a great peace of mind for a
man to know he can take a
nap and not wake up to find

Editor’s note: The Sand
hills Philosopher in his
Johnson grass farm dis
agrees with an advice col
umnist this week, his letter
reveals.
Dear editar:
I was sitting under my fa 
vorite shade tree out here on
my Johnsongrass farm the

his shade has gone and the
sun’s in his face, although
this isn’t to say he can’t wake
up even In the shade and find
a hydrogen bomb hasn’t gone
off somewhere in the world—
at any rate, to get on with this
sentence, which is getting to
be as long as a two-minute
nominating speech that runs
for an hour and a half. I did
wake up from a nap and I
was still in the shade so I
pulled out a newspaper I ’d
been saving and fell to read
ing an article on advice to
people thinking about chang
ing jobs.
As it explained, a man and

his w ife were thinking about
giving up their job and
home in town and moving
to a farm and the advica
columnist was tackling the
problem, inside his air-con
ditioned office.
”My opinion,” he says, “ is
that only a fool and his bro
ther could expect to move from
the city and operate a farm at
a profit.”
If my brother, who also lives
on a farm, hears about this,
I’ll let him figure out which
category he belongs in, but
what bowled me over was that
the columnist
didn’t stop
there, he went on and said
that despite this, “ more city
couples ought to try farming.
This spirit is what has made
the country great.”
It is my opinion that this
columnist has been reading
too many farm-plank prom
ises by too many political
parties.
Advising a city man to move
out into the country and op
erate a farm is about like ad
vising a farmer to move into
town and open up a super
market. It’s a fine spirit, but
it’s not what has made this
country great. It’s not what
has made farming boom or
super-markets flourish.
Anybody in the city figuring
on moving to the country to
farm to make this country
greater, ought to revise his
standards of greatness. By
leaving, he might improve the
city, but he won’t improve

ocqans), yet the growing short
age of water required to sus
tain life and industrial activi
ty may be even more serious.

BABSON DISCUSSES

POPULATION
Babson Park, Mass., August
11— One of the reaons given
for anticipating the prosperity
of the “ Golden Sixties” is the
constantly increasing popula
tion, both in this country and
in the world as a whole. It is
true that investors must rec
ognize population as a factor
in stock prices; but it is only
one of many factors.
TEENAGERS
Considering the United States
alone, the age factor is now
a vital force in manufactur
ing- business, college enroll
ments, investments- and other
considerations: Many of to
day’s young people w ill be
come voter for the first time
this year, and may be a fac
tor in the November elections.
The high birth rate of World
War II is now showing up in
the large number of teenagers
reacihng college and/or em 
ployment age. For a while,
those dealing in baby foods,
clothing for youngsters, etc.,
profited greatly; more recent
ly, teenagers have been a

source of good business for
retailers (and of headaches to
many parents)!
Now, these young people
are about to be thrown on
their own, to make good either
In college or in the competi
tive business world. This is
something which should be
recognized by employers, pa
rents, and by the young peo
ple themselves. Just now there
is a shortage of workers In
many lines of Industry,—es
pecially of office employees.
After the summer vacation is
over, there should be a letup
in th demand for such jobs,
and the shortage o f workers
might develop into a surplus
during th enext year or two.
GROWTH IN FOREIGN
POPULATION

TWO SIDES OF
THE COIN
Increase In population can
not be taken, at face value, as
an optimistic factor for the fu 
ture. In order to translate peo
ple Into producers and custom
ers, we must have a social and
moral environment which w ill
generate initiative and ambi
tion. Only as the proper en
vironment, income, and de
mand rise along with the
growth in population do the
greater numbers of people as
sure prosperity.
On the other hand, if initia
tive is stifled by unfair taxes
or government “ ’giveaways” so
cial practices or poor health,
then capital formation, em
ployment, incomes- an con
sumption w ill lag the rise In
population. In that event, the
growth trend in population,
now considered to be bullish
for the future, may work as a
depressing influence.
A WORD TO PARENTS
What does the above mean
to parents of growing chil
dren today? It means that pa
rents of all nations must de
vote attention to helping their
children prepare for their fu 
ture.'Not only does this mean
providing them with “ book
learning” , but als taking care
that they acquire the funda
mental habits of perseverance,
industry, and thrift.

In China, with its population
of over 600 million, 1,200,000
babies are born every week.
The same is true proportion
ately of India and Pakistan,
with their combined popula
tion of about 500.000,000. It is
true that measures are being
himself or farming either. taken to limit the birth rate.
On he other hand, new means
What he’ll do is go broke.
Yours faithfully. of sanitary living, free medican supplies, and proper nu
J. A.
trition
are causing fewer
babies to die. Hence, I see no
In addition, parents must
prospect at the moment of a
above all see to it that their
limit to the net growth of these
children develop good charac
nations.
ter, good health, and a sane
The Malthusian Theory ad faith. These three things,
vanced in 1789 contended that more than anything else, will
the world w ill some day run enable children to deal suc
out of arable land to feed cessfully with the problems in
the expanded population. A l their future. In short, if their
though the land surface from chidren possesses CHARAC
which to feed people is lim it TER, HEALTH, and a SANE
ed, (and far surpassed by the FAITH they w ill be rich.
area of lakes, marshes, and Otherwise, they w ill be poor.

S E R V IC E S c IIR E C T O R Y
FO R

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
OPTOMETRIST

SINGLETON FUNERAL

111 East 3rd St.
Phone 6560

Office Hours:
Muleshoe, Texas9-5 Sat. 9-1

P ho .2860

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.

1 05

KANSAS CITY LIFE INS. CO. FARM LOANS
—

Jennings Insurance Agency

Muleshoe

E«*ab!ished In 1900
Phone 3-4590

SEE

24 Hour Ambulance
Service

E. Ave. B
—
Phone 3-4970

Box 144,
—
Muleshoe
—
Res. Phone 7670

South Side of Square
DR. A. E. LEW IS
DENTIST

Get The Auto Part You Need At

WESTERN

315 S. 1st. — Muleshoe
Closed Wed. & Sat. P.M.

WRECKING

RAY

DANIEL

Off. Ph. 9-0110 — Res. 6570

“ Planned Insurance

1017 West American Blvd. (Clovis Rd.)
PHONE 4869

Programs”

We Pay the Highest Price for
Scrap Iron.

209 W . AVE. B.
—

McADAMS

Phone 6280 —

Muleshoe

AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - LIABILITY - BONDS

W. B. McADAMS, owner
— :—

Night 7740

Phone 3-1670

COTTONSEED DELINTED

—

Muleshoe

Villiams Seed Cleaning Co

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

■
• Phone 3-3849

AGENCY

Kel+on Barber
Shop

GUARANTY ABSTRACT C O .
Phone 2640

Muleshoe

— BARBERS —
Omer Kelton
Jimmy Carpenter

by Vern Foltz
Think for a moment! II
What is the most valuable
posession you own? Most of
us would place the highest
price on our very lives.
What can one buy with his
life?
This may seem ,at first, an
uncalled for question, but con
sider what becomes of a per
son’s life if he doesn’t spend

it.
One grows through the age
of learning to maturity. He de
velops his ideals, decides what
he stands for, masters the art
of expressing his beliefs, and
dies of old age or even earlier
in an accident or due to a
heart attack.
How fruitless the lives that
go from the earth with
nothing to speak for their
passing but a small hill in
the graveyard. How waste
ful the living and breath
ing of the person who lives
sixty five or eighty years
but to die a quiet death
Withdrawn from the princi

O ffice: 108 East Ave. C

b u V e rn S a n fo rd

ARNOLD MORRIS

400 NEW RADIATORS
But Old Models
50 to 75% Discount

Farley Insurance Agency

PLAY

STOVALL-BOOHER
Radiator Sales & Service
Phone CA 4-2865 PlaLaview

* Parts and

Real Estate and Insurance
AUTO FINANCING

BUY A N

FARM & CITY LOANS
SERVICE BEYOND THE
CONTRACT

DR. B- Z. BEATY
dentist

Off. Pho. 7279 — Res. 9-0343
Over Bank. Muleshoe, Texas

Office Hours 9-12, 1-5
115 South 1st
Closed Saturday P. M.
OU. Ph. 2040

Res. 8511

It Pays

From Us!
We can save you money when you buy a new
or used car. We're here to help you . . . w ith low
cost, easy-to-repay loans. We can help you in other
ways too. It will pay you tao talk to us, and no ob
ligations.

Texas Investment Finance Co.
Pool Insurance Bldg.

Dial 2950

BATTERY
An Exide In your car is
th« safest insurance
against battery failure.

Plalnvlew Highway
Phone 0-0940

* Auto

>Tractor

Irrigation

Small Engine Service

Mul«shoe Auto Parts

for Your

>Truck

COMPLETE
Lawn Mower Engines, etc
Clinton Power Products
Lawson, Briggs £ Stratton

*■Service

& d d e
WHEN IT’S AN

To Borrow
MONEY

TEXAS

Phone 7220 or 5400
SPECIAL PRICES

PAT R. BOBO, Owner

y o u STARTI

Engines

Arnold Morris Auto Parts
Phone 7150

Muleshoe

AUSTIN, Tex.— About a dozen
state agencies thus far have
presented their budget re
quests for the 1961-63 bien
nium.
As yet. none has failed to
ask for more money than it’s
presently getting.
Many agencies cite Texas’
growing population as justi
fication for expansion. They
say, in effect, that they are in
the same position as the
housewife who has to put an
other potato in the pot to set
another place at the table.
Others seek to woo state
funds with a “bread cast up
on the waters" approach.
They contend that money
spent on developing the
state's resources w ill come
back multiplied in the form
of increased state revenue.
Almost all emphasize the
difficulties of luring and hold
ing highly trained personnel
at present state salaries. Some
say, too, that they’ve been
working with a too-short stick
for years and need some "keep
up with the times” improve
ments.
Budget proposals are pres
ently being studied by the
legislative Budget Board and
the Governor’s budget staff.
Each w ill make recommenda
tions, and the final decision
will be made next year by the
Legislature.
With a money-short, tax
fighting session ahead, it won’t
be easy for anyone.
These budget requests have
been added to those already
under study.

PRESS

ASSOCIATI ON

ment ini state parks is an in
vestment in the Texas tourist
industry and a potentially rich
source of additional funds for
the state treasury.
This is the theme of the
State Parks Board in asking
for a $2,000,000 appropriation
for the next two years. This
is almost double the pTesent
spending level.
O f this million-dollar-ayear appropriation, the Board
proposes to use $700,000 a year
for improvements, $300,000 a
year for administration.
Texas, says parks director
Bill Collins, spends less on its
state parks than Rhode Island.
He cited figures showing that
Texas would get $81,00,000 a
year more in tax revenue if
each out-of-state visitor stay
ed in the state one more day.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE—
A bigger budget is asked by
the General Land Office and
Veterans Land Board to as
sure the state's realizing full
value from the resources of
state-owned lands.
A two-year budget of $3,042,339 is asked.
Land Office noted the state
now has clear title to 8,000
square miles of tidelands. It
Wants to employ three oil
acouts and a geological direc
tor to explore the development
of the tidelands' mineral re
sources. Altogether. 29 new
land offices employes are
being asked.
Land Office claims that for
every dollar it has spent In. the
|>ast 22 years, $90.18 has been
feturned to the state treasury
in revenue. '
STATE PARKS— An investAGRICULTURE — Complex!
II

1

CAPITAL

AND

CLA SSIFIED S

PONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Mrs. Ike Robinson entertain
ed several young people with
a dinner at her home Wednes
day of last week. Those pres
ent were Floyd Baker, Edith
Barber, Ruth Gummelt- Ja4t
Lane, Georgia Lomax, and IcFd
Snow. The dinner consisted of Ifc,
fried chicken, cream potatoes,
gravy, cream peas, lettuce and
tomato salad, hot bisquits.
pineapple pie and ice cream.
A very interesting movie
was attended at the local the
atre.
* * *
TEN YEARS AGO
— 1950—
|
VISIT FORBES' -

Mr. and Mrs. John Ansted
of Olustee, Okla., and Mrs. Ar
thur Ansted of Plainview, visit
ed briefly with Ansted’s cou
sin, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Forbes
ples for which he beileved.
How much more glorious are here Tuesday.
the lives which aTe spent in
the name of right, in the name ties of increasingly scientific
of principles- or in the name farming put greater deman<t|
of Americanism. For each per on the State Department of
son who dies for his beliefs, Agriculture, says Commission
there are ten more who are er John C. White.
W'hite said the “ chemical
convinced that these beliefs
revolution” in agriculture to
must be worth dying for.
Before a person can decide day puts heavy responsibilies
whether he could give his on his department. He also
life to his beliefs, he must asked for more equipment and
first determine if he has real more salaries for personnel to
concrete beliefs. He should de check weights and measures.
HIGHWAYS— State Highway it
termine what his ideals are
and if these merit the giving Department is asking for 4)
of his life for their preserva two-year allocation of $698.tion. If one cannot do this . . . •00,000.
Of this, $348,300,000 would
he must search ever harder
for the richness and fullness be for the 1961-62 period: $350,- $1
in his way of life so that if the 300,000 for the 1962-63 period.
opportunity arises he may This compares with $337,000.give his life to his aspirations. 000 spent by the Highway De
Every day we are in elfect partment in 1959.
giving another day of our
Most of the hjghway reve
lives to that for which we
nue comes from special eari
believe. Make sure you are
marked sources, such as thdl
getting the satisfaction from
gasoline tax, license fees, etc.
your ideals according to the
Department is asking $600,000
price you are paying". . .
from the general revenue fund
life.
to be used for tourist advertis

Hiqhliqhts
Sidelights

JOURNAL

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Landt
and Towns in Bailey County, Texas

For the first time in history j
Communists seeking office w ill
be barred in the November
general election from having
their names placed on the bal
lot in the State of Georgia.
— 1940—
Richard Smith, a former
Muleshoe resident, who has
been working in a Columbia
Steel Mill at Torrance, Cal-M.,
returned home Saturday fot*&
three weeks vacation.
I
— 1940—
MRS. IKE ROBINSON IS
DINNER HOSTESS

ing.

f S<TATE

Read and Use

409 N. First
Muleshoe

For Economical
Selling and Buying

WHAT’S HAPPENING
IN WASHINGTON

What Is Your Life Worth?

Complete Insurance Service

HOME

* *****

GAME AND FISH — Game
and Fish Commission is ask
ing for what it calls a “status
quo” budget, except for sal
ary raises for some of its top
technical personnel.
|
Commission is asking for
$12,034,945 for the coming twoyear period compared to $11,593-651 for the present bien
nium.
Executive Director Howard
Dodgen declared the commis
sion’s top echelon employes '
are “ grossly underpaid” for
highly trained persons, some
with master’s degrees.
f
STATE COLLEGES — Three
colleges, East Texas State,
Stephen F. Austin State and
Sam Houston State Teachers
College, have told the Commis
sion on Higher Education they
need more money.
Expected enrollment increas
es, need for higher faculty sal
aries and need to lower the
student - teacher ratio were A ^
cited as reasons for the re
quests.
East Texas is asking $2,446 555 for the first year, $2,527,125
for the second year of the
1961-63 period. This compares
with a present annual budget
of $1,676,424.
Stephen F. Austin asks
52.063,719 the first year,
52,048,603 the second, com
pared to the present 51,244 •
370 a year.
Sam Houston wants $2,970,261 the first year, $2,992,190
the second. Present annual
spending is $2,040,677.
These requests, along with
all those from state-supported
colleges and universities, will
be studied and screened by the

Higher Education Commission
before a recommendation is
presented to legislative and ’
executive budget officials.
WHERE TO GET IT— With
new spending requests piling
up, the search for new money
making plans is ranging far
and wide.
Other ideas suggested to the
panel include higher taxes on
liquor and beer, sals tax on
liquor and beer, sales tax on
meals and a tax on sporting

mm

r *R r

field of Grants, N. M., visited
Thursday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hubbard. Wan
da Hubbard returned home
with them for a two weeks
visit.

Berkhiemer of Lincoln, Neb.

e

•

BULA

*

*

Mrs. W. E. McQueen return
ed early Saturday morning
from a seven weeks visit with
her parents in California.
* * *
While there her mother under
by Mis. John Blackman
Attending a birthday dinner
went surgery and she helped
to care for her while she was Mrs. A. A. Alexander were
Guests over the weekend in
given in Lubbock Saturday for
he A. G. Aaron home were Mr. recuperating. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bryan.
Ind Mrs. Alton Aaron and
* * *
Mrs. Carl Tidwell spent sev
baby, and Miss Nancy Aaron
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John Hubbard
eral days last week at Hart
pf Carlsbad, N. M.
attended
the
Golden
Wedding
with
her
daughter,
Mr.
and
* * *
Mrs. Dean Sanders. Visiting reception held for Mr. and Mrs.
Roxy Mann from the over the weekend with Mrs. R. w. Elliott of Lubbock, Sun
f liss
t ,
I'hristian Childrens’ Home of Tidwell was her son. Mr. and day afternoon, from 2:30 until
portales, spent the past week Mrs. Junior Tidwell and baby 5 o’clock at the home of Mr.
here in the home of members of Snyder.
and Mrs. Pete Hubbard in Lub
* * »
I f th Church of Christ, and at
bock.
* * «
tended the gospel meeting that
Mr. and Mrs. John Black
Mr.
ai
d
Mrs.
Raymon Max
Ivas in progress.
man attended a family get* * «
together Sunday at the home well spent the weekend at the
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hammans of Mr. and Mrs. P- E. Dover in ranch home of his grandpa
rents- Mr. and Mrs- F. C. W eav
left after church services Sun- Plainview. Returning home
er near Fort Sumner, N. M.
with
them
for
a
short
visit
fl
evening for a weeks visit
* * *
ni his mother, Mr. and Mrs. were Mrs. U. T. Dever and A1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh Cook and
beorge McDeo at Aurora, 111., Dover and daughter- Betty, all
daughter, Carol, moved Sat
from
ClaTendon.
en d with his father, Mr. F. G.
urday to Littlefield. Mrs. Cook
» * *
(Hammans at Hasting, Neb.,
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Old- will be employed in the Little
and also a sister. Mrs. Lee
field school. Mrs. Cook has
been primary teacher at Bula
for several years.

HEWS BRIEFS

*

*

*

Roger Jones is at Camp Philmont, near Cimarron- N. ML
attending a 15-day Boy Scout
camp.
* ♦ ♦
Ann Maxwell is attending
the two week music school
being held at Lubbck Chris
tian College.
«

*. *

Gale and Jerry Lancaster
are here for a two weeks visit
with their grandparents, Mrs.
P. M. Lancaster and Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Clevenger.
*

*
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The OLD RANCHER

*

\

MY COWS ARE LAZY, TOO... but my
range gets even grazing since the
GREAT PLAINS CONSERVATION PROGRAM
helped me get
water in the
right places!

3100 N. W. 8Hi & Louisiana

Amarillo, Texas
is now open tor the benefit of all the farmers to
sell their fresh fruits and vegetables. All you will
have to do is go to the Farmer's Market and back

*

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Walden
of SpTinglake visited his mo
ther Thursday, Mrs. L. L.
Walden.
*

*

»

in your truck and sell your fresh fruits and vege
tables at wholesale and retail. For the first time the
farmers of Northwest Texas will have an oppor

*

tunity to sell their fresh fruits and vegetables di
rect to the consumer and get a fair value for their
merchandise. Don't let your merchcandise go to
waste, take it to the Farmer's Market and get ready
cash.

*

WATCH!
For Special Announcement

MUSCLE MOVED MERCHANDISE
Sl o w ly a n d l a b o r io u s l y .

In This Paper Soon!

PRUITT BROS. IM PLEM ENT CO.
Massey - Ferguson Dealers
Texas

Muleshoo

MUSCLE fO R MODERN INDUSTRY 13 SUPPLIED
BY ECONOMICAL LlFT T R U C K S OPERATING O N
LP-GAS. TIME AND MANPOWER ARE SAVEO.
FUEL AND MAINTENANCE COSTS ARE LOW.

T w o B u ild in g s
for the price off one!

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
Muleshoe

G ra in

S to ra g e

Phone 2810

IRRIGATION ENGINES
“ DELIVERED TO YOU”

200 H. P. HERCULES
500 H .P . FORD —
100 H. P. Continental
145 GZ WAUKESHA

00

— Complete

Complete
—Complete

$850
S850 00
S45000
$450°°

We Stock Replacement Parts
For the Above Engines
“Immediate Delivery”

L O K - R IB Machinery-Grain Building
, The LOK-RIB Steel Building can be used for grain
storage or machinery storage, separately or both at tha
same time. A LOK-RIB does the work of two build
ings for the cost of one!
" '
It protects your crop from weather, fire and rodent* »
you get top market prices. It cuts machinery depre-;
ciation and gives you a large, roomy work center from !
v which to direct your farm operation. r
‘
Extended payment plan arailable with convenient,
terms up to five years — minimum down payment.|

EARL S0SSAM0N
Ph. 322-1771

JOHN J. MOCK

Wichita Falls, Texas
BOX

Ammonia promotes

476

M ULESHOE

Local Range Owners
Add To Water Supplies

enemy ever attacks us with nu
clear, biological, or chemical
weapons, our farmers would
know how to survive, recover,
and produce the food and other
products upon which victory
would depend.”
A broad rural public informa
tion program is now underway
in 3,000 counties. It stresses the
relatively simple methods by
which people can develop their
own self-protection against the
fallout hazard of a nuclear at
tack- the principal threat to peo
ple who live in rural areas.

Fam ily fallout shelters are
urged as the least expensive and
most effective means of saving
the greatest number of people
from a nuclear attack. Shelters
would be highly effective to pro
tect families against tornadoes.
All shelters should be equipped
with a two-week supply of food
and water, a battery radio, first
aid kit, flashlights, bedding and
other survival items, according
to OCDM.
Fam ily fallout shelters cost
as little as $150.00 when con
structed on a do-it-yourself ba-

Sailor O f Friona
Takes Part In
Navy Exercises

sis. When built by contractors, most radiation.
the cost ranges from $600.00 up
Detailed information on shel
wards.

Precautionary reinforcement
of barns and outbuildings can
lessen the hazards of fallout on
livestock. The more massive the
materials between livestock and
fallout, the less radiation will
come through to injure or kill
the animals. Steel and concrete
are good shielding materials
from fallout. Earth costa nothing
and also is effective for shield
ing. Even bales of straw or wood,
if thick enough, can keep oat

peak wheat production

More efficient use is made
of ranges and pastures where
water supplies are properly
located Water supplies should
be within ’ * mile of each
otheT on steep or rough land,
t to l'a miles on rolling sandy
J v. V-T
land, and 2 to 2‘ 2 miles on
smooth, firm land. Where the
water supplies are spac'sed
too far apart livestock tend to
overgraze the areas close to
the water and never graze on
the areas farther away.
Cost-share payment is pro
vided under the Great Plains
Conservation Program for 50'f
of the vcost of drilling and
casing the wells needed for
better
grazing distribution.
Cost-share of 50'c is also paid
for constructing storage facil
ities at each well.
Ralph Douglas, who has a
Great Plains Conservation Pro
gram contract, plans to con
struct two wells with water
Storage facilities on his rangeWEEK ENDEK — These flo
ral-striped cotton separates are
land to improve grazing dis
part of a week-end wardrobe
tribution and provide ade
designed in matching fabrics
quate water for his livestock.
for summer wear. Companion
M. C. Street, Jr., has pro
pieces by .luntzen include a
vided for additional water
one-piece skirted bathing suit
on his rangeland by con
and two-pieee bikini.
structing a dam. Cost-share
payments of 507« are paid
for applying this practice
N ew s O f M en
under the Great Plains Con
servation Program.
If you desire more informa
tion concerning these or any
" [ X S e r v ic e ☆
other conservation practices
for which cost-share is paid
under the Great Plains Con
Friona Sailor In
servation Program then con
tact the Soil Conservation Ser
Submarine Exercise
vice assisting the Blackwater
W illiam P. Cobb, airman, Valley Soil Conservation Dis
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. trict.
Thomas G. Cobb, of Route 3.
Air units from Whidby Is
Friona. serving with Patrol
land, Wash., Alameda and
Squadron 47, took part in a North Island, Calif., also
joint C-anadian-American anti joined in the operation.
submarine warfare exercise
The exercise was designed
from July 21 through August 3 to train both nation’s anti
off the West Coast of the U. S. submarine forces and to per
and Canada.
fect techniques used in this
Two American anti-sub type of warfare.
marine warfare groups head
ed by two aircraft carriers
joined with six Royal Cana
dian destroyer escorts and
supporting supply ships to
provide the seagoing forces.

Rural CD Active Tn the Field’

Residents of rural America's
5.000.000 farms are being urged
by civil defense officials to plan
b o w f o r their safety from nuclear
attack ass they consider ordinary
hazards during F a r m Safety
Week, July 24-30.
Leo A. Hoegh. director of the
Office of Civil and Defense Mobil
ization, points out that “ the safe
ty of the nation depends upon our
termers being prepared not only
I d reduce their human and prop
erty losses through accidents.
They also should take the neces
sary steps to insure that if an

George Anson conducted the
workshop. He is a leading ex
ponent of modern music, and
head of the piano department,
Texas Wesleyan University, Ft.
Worth.

THE FARM ER'S MARKET

BLACKWATER VALLEY NEWS

o

SOYEARS AGO MAN AND HORSE

o

Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, Muleshoe piano teacher, recently
attended a two-day piano
workshop at Amarillo’s Musi
c a l Arts Conservatory.

TR A V E L
Miss Wanda Maxwell is
spending two weeks at Santa
THE
COAST T
Rosa, N. M„ with her aunt HOSPITALITY
COAST
and uncle. Mr. and M r s . Earl
ROUTE
Smith.

\Y/.

1

ATTENDS WORKSHOP

Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Sullivan
and daughter. Mrs. Lamar
Blanton and son, Mickey- of
Lubbock, and Mrs. Cunning
ham from Soccora, N. M., are
* * *
leaving Thursday for P o T t e r s Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ray at ville, Calif., to attend the
tended the funeral Saturday Golden Wedding Anniversary
in Post for her brother, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Walker,
of Mrs. Sullivan’s sister, Mr.
OscaT Oden.

THE CH A N G IN G fC EN E

if

Miss Joyce Thompson and
Patricia Locker are at. Cprdova, N. M., at the Baptist Mis
sion Camp, assisting with
teaching a two weeks Bible
school.

ters, treatment of fallout-con
taminated soils, what fallout-con
taminated foods could be eaten
and how they should be pre
pared, and other survival infor
mation is now available to rural
Americans through public meet
ings sponsored by county civil
defense directors. Printed ma
terial also is available from
county directors or by writing to
the OCDM Rural Activities Of
fice, Battle Creek, Mich.

Shelter for livestock for pro
tection against fallout was
improvised in this barn by
using bales of straw as a
shield agai nst potentially
deadly “ post-attack” radia
tion. Heavy concrete walls,
with straw shielding win
dows, would protect live
stock In pens on the barn's
lower floor. Barn’s upper
floor (right) would be cov
ered four bales deep directly
above the pens. A shielded
room for caretakers, and
tractor-powered feed grinder
and automatic feeder com
lete the shelter, .o cdm rhoio'

Oak Harbor, Wash..— Herald
G. White, journalist second
class, USN, soil of Mt . and Mrs.
Henry G. White of Friona. and
husband of the former Miss
Lila L. Henderson of Everson.
Wash., is serving at the Whidby Island Naval Air Station.
Oak Harbor. Wash.

from start to finish
1"•A*t w r * ••»

Leading West Texas farmers like
DAVID ACKER put down 120 lbs.
ammonia per acre on wheat land
David Acker o f Nazareth, who farms 400 acres, says:
“ I wouldn’t put in a wheat crop without applying
ammonia. Phillips 66 Ammonia promotes vigorous
plant grow th. . , good c o lo r. .. larger heads. . . bigger
yields. I put my ammonia down at the rate o f 120
pounds per acre, usually around the end o f August.”
“ On maize land. I put down about 100 pounds o f
ammonia per acre. Last year on 165 acres 1 averaged
5800 pounds per acre, after a 1000 to 1500-pound
hail loss.” he reports.
Thousands o f Texas farmers are using Phillips 66
Ammonia to help assure top net profits per acre.

Ammonia
increases
grade cotton

MOBIL TIPS

Actual field reports prove that Phillips 66

Oh! . . . my achin' mo
tor!

(1) boosts wheat and small grain yields (2)
maize yields (3) produces more high
(4) improves forage production.

See your local Phillips 66 Ammonia Distributor
now. You can depend on better ammonia service.

He doesn't need much ser
vice, but if YOU DO, you'll
find it with us. We're ex
perts at lubricatio and car
washing. Try us out the
very next time and be con
vinced.

AGRICULTURAL
AMMONIA

Jack s Mobil
Service
300 E. Amer. Blvd.

i. J
■

3-9490

WESTERN FERTILIZER COMPANY _ M l .
ESTERN FERTILIZER COMPANY _ I q . b ! ^
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Three Way
Mrs. Frank Griffiths
Visiting in the Jack Lane
home Thursday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Quisenberry of Circleback, and Mrs.
Emil Macha and daughter of
Littlefield.
•

*

•

Janna Sue and Deanette
Lane spent several days in
Muleshoe last week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lane.
* » *
Sandra Lemons returned
home last week from Lubbock.
Sihe has been attending Isa
bel’s School of Beauty Culture.
• * *
J. L. Lemons returned home
Saturday from a trip to Okla
homa.
*

»

of Mr. and Mrs. Batteas, re
mained here to spend a few
days with the Griffiths.
*

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Batteas
and children visited the past
weekend with relatives at
Pampa and Mobeetie.
* » *
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gant
ard children went to Lubbock
Sunday to the Vandiver fam i
ly reunion. About '60 attend
ed. They were from Farmington, N. M.. El Paso, Abilene,
Amarillo. Lamesa, O’Donnell,
Lubbock,and Goodland. Mrs.
Gat t is a member of the Van
diver family.
*

*

*

»

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cook of
Lamesa. spent the weekend
with the E K. Angeleys.
* • *
Mrs. C. W. Calhoun is in M id
land to be with her sister, who
is seriously ill.
•

*

*

Tubby Angeley was- tn Can
yon Saturday on business.
*

*

*

*

»

*

*

Vacationing i n Colorado
Springs were Mr. gnd Mrs.
Freddie Parkman and Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Williams of Whitha n ell. Mrs. Williams is the
Sunday guests in the D. P. former Shirley Williams of
Brinker home were Mr. and Maple. She attended school at
Mrs. Lindall Cagle and chil Three Way.
dren of Tatum, N. M.
* * *
*

Todays
Meditation

Mrs. Buck Ragsdale was in
John W. West, Kathryn Sue
Plain view Sunday attending
and
Carol Kendricks went to
the Hart sell family reunion.
Dalhart Saturday for the XIT
■ *
*
*
Funeral services for the mo Reunion and rodeo. John re
ther of Bill Simpson were held ports a wonderful program for
•at O'Donnell Monday. Several the entire tday. Thirty-four
from the Three Way communi states and seven foreign coun
tries were represented for the
ty attended.
barbecue and rodeo.
» * *

Kay Lemons will ride in the
parade at Morton Thursday
before the Last Frontier R ideo.
• * *

«

Pleasant
Valley
Views

*

Several from the community
Annonie Hightower is home
spent the past weekend at Ruithis week from Midland. She
doso, N. M. They were Mr. and
plans to attend the rodeo at
Mrs. Neal Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Morton. •
Jack Hutcheson, Mr. and Mrs.
* * *
Guests in the C. B. High Bill Mann. Mr. and Mrs. Y. L.
tower home over the wekend St. Clair. Jack Lowe. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Bowers, and Mr. and
were Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mclnroe of Kermit. Forest Vaughn Mrs. Louis Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cole vis
o f Midland, and Mrs. Wannell
ited
in Levelland Sunday with
Long of Midland. Mrs. Long is
a daughter of the Hightowers. his brothers Jim and Sandy
Cole.
• * *
* * *
Mrs. John Shackelford and
Mrs.
Buck
Ragsdale
and Mrs.
children of Cotton Center vis
ited in the Lewie Jordan home Mickey Sowder went to Lub
Sunday and brought Linda bock Mbnday to a school of
Jordan home. Linda had spent instructions to handle the
the week at Cotton Center with .’ lass A cotton.
* * *
the Shackelfords.
Mrs. Lewis Henderson visit
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Euen Martin ed relatives in Lubbock Mon
of Muleshoe visited with the day.
Lewie Jordans the past week
end. Mrs. Martin is the daugh HOLY MASS TO BE HELD
MONDAY, AUGUST 15
ter of the Jordans.
* * *
Monday, August 15, Catho
Mrs. W. C. McCelvey and lics throughout the world will
Gayle returned home Satur •elebrate the Assumption of
day night from California. Matry into Heaven.
Holy Mass w ill be celebrated
They had been visiting there
the past two weeks with the at 8:00 p.m.- in the Immacu
late Conception church of
daughter of Mrs. McCelvey.
.
* * *
Muleshoe. The general public
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Batteas is invited to attend.
Starting August 14, Sunday
and girls visited Sunday in
the Frank Griffith home. Deb Services w ill be held at 7:00
bie and Cindy, the daughters md 8:30 a.m.

Pleasant Valley Social Club
met Thursday, August 4 at 9
a.m. in the home of Hazel West
with the president, Eula Cal
houn, in charge of the meet
ing. The club voted to take
orders for cards and station
ary. A committee appointed to
meet with the Home Demon
stration Club committee to
plan the Farmer - Merchant
dinner to be held September 8
at the Community Center.
Refreshments of date coffee
cake and coffee were served to
the following mmbers: Eula
Calhoun. Judy Green. Ethel
Allison, Betty Jackson, Margie
Henderson, Leah Mae JonesGaynell Pitts, Lenora Wellsand Glerna Buhrman.
*

*

*

Mrs. Lucille Foster of Green
ville, is visiting with the Oscar
and Harold Allison families,
and Mrs. Sam McKlnstry.
*

*

*

The Pleasant Valley 4-H
Club met August 3 at 4:30 p.m.
atthe community center. The
meeting was called to order by
Veta Allison. The club voted
to have a sandhill party. A
committee was appointed to
plan the party. The record
books of the members present
were corppleted and turned
over to the adult leaders to
take to the county agents.
VISIT McADAMS
Mrs. W. C. McAdams of
Quanah, and Mrs. Otis Gafford, Crowell, have been visit
ing here in the home of the
A. M. McAdams family.

JOHNSON FURNITURE'S
12th ANNIVERSARY

and I w ill set my tabernacle
among you: and my soul shall
not abhor you.”
God’s power is aso brought

The meaning of God’s su
premacy and ail-power w ill be
explained at Christian Science
services this Sunday.
Scriptural selections in the
Lesson-Sermon entitled “ Soul”
will include the following
from Leviticus (26:3, 4- 11):
“ If ye walk in my statutes,
and keep my commandments,
and do them; Then I w ill give
you rain in due season, and
the land shall yield her in
crease, and the trees of the
field shall yield their fruit . . .

Takes Great Pride In Extending This

PERSONAL INVITATION
To All The Public
TO ATTEND THE FIRST ANNUAL

SHOPPERS MALL
SATURDAY - AUGUST 13

FURNITURE
AND GENRAL ELECTRIC

Make A Special
Note To See
The Art Show *
Displayed In MSB
As Our Part Of
The MALL DAY
Activities »

SHOPALL
DAY
SATURDAY
HAVE FUN

PROMPT
FRIENDLY
SERVICE
FREE
PERSONALIZED
CHECKS
3 /° INTEREST ON
SAVINGS COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

Storewide
SALE BEGINS

Once In A Life-Time
Savings on

CARPET

ment (330:11-12): "God Is In- lng man.1
___________
0
finite, the only Life, substance
Office
Supplies
of
all
Kinds
Spirit, or Soul, the only intelli
genee of the universe, includ Ledger Sheets at The Journal

MULESHOE STATE BANK

Thursday, August 11
Read Luke 10:1-6.
Look on the* fields; for they
are white already to harvest.
(John 4:35.)
In early autumn we see the
golden rice fields stretching
from the sea to the purple
mountains. When 'the rice is
ripe for harvesting, the sun
has scarcely risen before the
workers enter the fields.
They carry sickles and bend
low to cut clusters of rice
stalks. They continue their
work until the glory of the
sunset fades away.
The patient work of the
laborers in the rice fields re
minds us of the millions of
persons in all parts of the
world who need to be reached
for Christ. No mass evange
lism can reach all of them;
they must be won individually.
Workers on the missiond
fields today are depending up
on us to furnish the sickles of
prayer and liberal giving.
Thus, many sin-enslaved per
sons may learn of the ever
lasting inheritance Jesus has
provided for them.
The challenging question
that Joshua asked'the hosts
of ancient Israel, we must ans
wer today: “ How long are ye
slack to go to possess the land,
which the Lord God of your
fathers hath given you?”
PRAYER: O Father, may
our hearts burn within us
fcr the world's lost millions.
Deliver us from the sin of
neglect. Awaken us to the
need and opportunities to
bring others to Christ. Use
us as Thou wilt. In the
name of Jesus. Amen.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:
God calls us to labor for Him
in the field white unto har
vest.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICE

out in readings from "Science
and Health with Key to the
Scriptures” by Mary Baker
Eddy which include this state

THURSDAY,
AUGUST

11

GREATLY REDUCED FOR
THIS ANNUAL EVENT

Many Items
Slashed As Much i

APPLIANCES
CLO SIN G OUT
DREXEL

FANTASTIC
BARGAINS
ALL

OYER

THE

STORE

ONE O F THE LARGEST
AND CLEANEST STO CK S
OF FURNITURE IN
W EST TEXAS

BEDROOM
SUITES

GOOD
Many of These Items

TERMS
Trade-Ins
.

AVAILABLE
ACCEPTIBLE

URGE SELECTIONS, OUTSTANDING
VALUES and SATISFACTION...THIS
IS WHY MOST PEOPLE BUY

at JOHNSON FURNITURE

You Never Find
At Sale Prices

FREE DELIVERY
TO EVERYWHERE WITHIN
50 MILES OF OUR STORE

0 ,
to ry i
will r

Lazbuddie
News Letter
by Peony Grusendorf
Mikel Scott Windham, FFA
boy and only child of the Scott
Windhams arrived in the Friona Hospital August 1, weigh
ing 8 lbs. His father is the
i Lazbuddie Agriculture teach
er. Congratulations Mr. and
!J Mrs. Windham. We are happy
.1 to have y o u r son in out com,{ munity.
* * »
|

t
Guests in the Tommie
Wheatley home this weekend
is Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wheatley from Haskell. A cousin of
the Tommie Wheatleys. Mar
gie
Riley from Longview,
Wash., is visiting with the
Wheatleys this summer.

field and Carol and Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Glover enjoyed a
vacation from Monday to Fri
day fishing in Red River, N.
M„ and visiting in Antonita,
Colo.
Mrs. Leon Smth, Sr., and
Tonie attended special church
services at San Antonio during
the weekend of the 5th Sunday
in July.
* * *
Attending the 4-H camp at
Holy Ghost Canyon last week
from Lazbuddie were Hoppy
Jennings- Steve Young, Gary
Coker, Danny Miller, James
Koelzer, Loyd Boyd, and John
nie Mayberry.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ham
attended t h e Baptist En
campment in the Dorris moun
tains near Alpine last week.
# * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Black and
children will be at home this
weekend getting ready for the
opening of school. Mr. Black,
high school principal, has
been attending summer school
at Eastern New Mexico Uni
versity, Portales.
• » •

Pam and Gary Haskins.
ildren of the Edwin Haskins
Lubbock, enjoyed several
Mrs. Effie Ivy rrom Mule1 day visit with their grandpashoe has been visiting her son
I rents, the George Haskins, Sr..
and family, the D. B. Ivys this
! recently.
week.
* * *
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Little.Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Parham,
Terry a n d Mrs. Parham’s
neice. Roberta Gaston, from
Earth, is enjoying .a vacation
C A R - T O O N S
at Red River and in the moun
tains of New Mexico this
BY CLYDE
week.

»

•

now *

“ Nonsense Sir, of course I
trust you for the money".
We offer only the best
products and service . . . at
reasonable prices!

HOLTS

•

Penny Grusendorf, Eva Dean
Ivy. Coretta Watkins, Sharon
Perham, Beverley Smith and
Judy Brown left Muleshoe on
the evening train Saturday to
be gone a week to attend
twirling and cheer leading at
jSMU in Dallas.
• • •
Patsy Cox from Muleshoe
|was a dinner guest in the Ray|mond Houston home Sunday.
Mrs. Loyd Vaughn and chil[ dren from Holly, Colo.- visited
|the J. O. Vaughns at Earth
! and the John Gammons of
Lazbuddie last week. The Loyd
Vaughns are former Lazbuddie
residents.
*

*

•

Mr. and Mrs. John Gammon,
Marianna and Johnnie are on
vacation at Lake -City this
week.

Serving You Since
1931

Proposed

*

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

N U M BER TW O ON T H E B A L L O T

wcwstg'
wjstrrt'Tmif tl ~
AM ENDM ENT TO BE VOTED

Tuw^y Wur1A . Ifat"!

O N AT A N ELECTION TO BE
HKLD ON NOVEMBER 3, t969.
SE N A TE JO IN T RESOLUTION NO.
proposing an Amendment to Section
|49-b. Article TII
the Constitution of
Texas, increasing to three and one-half
percent
the maximum permissi
ble interest rate on bonds hereafter
issued by the Veterans* Land Board;
providing for an election and the is
suance o f a proclamation therefor.

vember, 1960,
ballots shall ha
follow ing:
FOR
49-b o f Article III of
o f Texas by adding thereto a i
authorizing the Veterans’ Land Board
to issue the bonds authorised under
such Section to bear interest st a rats
or rates not to exceed three end oma*
half peroent
per annum.”

“ A G AIN ST the Amen
tion 49-b o f Article II I
tution o f Texas by ad«
provision authorizing
Land Board to issue the bonds au
thorized under such Section to boar
interest s t a rats or rates not to ex
ceed three and one-half percent
per annum.**
I f it appears fteas tbs ratarns at
“ The
foregoing
notwithstanding,
bonds hereafter issued by the Veterans’ said election that a majority of tha
Land Board pursuant to the authority votes cast were in favor of said
l *- o f this Section 4'J-b o f the Constitu Amendment, tha earns shall bseonM a /
tion may bear a rate or rates o f in part o f the Stats Constitution and ha \
terest not to exceed three and one-half effective from the date set forth ia
said Amendment, and the Governor
percent (3-*6%> per annum,
shall imue a proclamation In keeping
“ This Amendment shall become ef therewith.
fective upon its adoption,
Sec. 3. The Governor of the Stats
Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional of Texas shall issue the necessary
Amendment shall be submitted to
proclamation for said eleetkm, and
vote of the qualified electors o f this shall have tha same published as restate at an election to be held through qwired by the Constitution and laws
out the State of Texas on the first r>f the state
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLA TU R E OF THE STATE OF
TE X A S :
Section 1. That Section 49-b, Article
ItT of the Constitution o f Texas, be
amended by adding thereto the follow-

9

Clifford Hugg was admitted
The Lazbuddie Baptist revi
val is now in progress with to the West Plains Hospital
Norman Onstead from St. Jo as last week having skin graft
foot.
guest speaker, and Charles ing done on • his
* *
Baldwin of Friona as song
Little Brenda Hall was a
leader. The public is invited.
* * *
medical patient in the Mule
Robert “ Shorty” Boyd from shoe Hospital last week.
by Raymond Euler
• • »
Tipton, Okla., was a surprised
^our Farm Bureau legisla
J. C. Kimbrough was in the
visitor in the Charlie Watson
home last Friday. Shorty and West Plains Hospital last week tive chairman for Parmer Co.
Harry Hamilton, reported to
Charles hadn’t seen each other for medical care.
* • *
the directors at their last meet
since the year of ‘27. Shorty
Mrs. Albert Clark was a ing that, quote, “ In the legis
was just 10 years old then.
Watson and Boyd were neigh medical patient in the Friona lative field, things are in a
Community Hospital last week. mess’1, unquote. Some discus
bors near Tipton.
* • »
sion followed, but there was
* » *
Guests in the Jafnes Harvey no disputing the accuracy of
Dickie Chitwood has been in home Thursday and Friday Hamilton’s report.
Wichita Falls for the past two were Mrs. Harvey’s mother,
When the VI Giorgio fruit
weeks visiting with his grand Mrs. R. L. Curtis and a sister corporation of Yuba, Calif., re
parents, the E. D. Chitwood Srs. to Mts. Harvey, Mrs. R. G. quested 300 Mexican Nation
Steve Young left Saturday Watson, Ricky and Danny, als to harvest pears in Califor
for several days visit with the from Lubbock.
nia on July 29 this year, the
* * *
Chitwoods in Wichita Falls,
request was denied by Secre
who are his grandparents also.
Cogratulations to Marie tary of Labor Mitchell. Basis
. . .
Houston on winning a $40 gift for the denial was that on July
Congratulations to Cooper certificate from the First N a 14. 1960, 130 of 186 domestic
Young, 4-H delegate who was tional Bank on their formal workers at the ranches In ques
tion were on strike. Can it
Sunday.
sent to Kilgore on an all-ex opening date* last
* *
happen here?
pense paid trip to the StateThe question is for your con
Morris Bruns, son of Mr. and
Wide Convention being held
there. Only 22 delegates from Mrs. L. F. Bruns was in Lub sideration and action. If you
Texas was honored with this bock Saturday, making ar are opposed to things like this,
privilege. Cooper w ill spend a rangements to enter the new Farm Bureau is the largest or
few days with his grandpa term of teaching at Smiley ganization on your side. You
rents, the E. D. Chitwoods in Wilson Junior High. Morris can make it stronger and larg
Wichita Falls before return teaches 8th and 9th gade Eng er by joining if you don’t a l
ready belong.
lish and Speech.
ing home.
* * *
Farm Bureau and leaders in
* * *
The Leon Smith fam ily cele Parmer County are highly ap
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Gulley brated with a birthday dinner preciative of the cooperation
f r o m Cel la h, Wash., was Friday noon, honoring Mrs. given to the County Farm Bu
Thursday guests in the Davis Smith’s birthday. The Leon reau w^ed committee by citi
Gulley home.
Smiths, Jr., fam ily was present es and communities in the e f
• * *
fort to eradicate bindweed in
to help celebrate.
* * *
the county. Agricultural teach;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Monk
celebrated their wedding an
Creg Schumann entertained ers and many others are work
niversary Saturday.
several of his friends with a ing with the committee in this
* * *
picnic at the park in Clovis effort.
President Herman GeTies
Registration for the school last week. The group enjoyed
term 1960-61 w ill be Friday, swimming during the day.
asked us to tell you that we
* * *
August 26. according to Supt.
have in the office here the
J .G. Ward. Buses w ill run at
Birthday greetings this week book published by the Ameri
regular time and return the go to John Gammon- Sona Kay cans for Constitutional Actionchildren home at noon. School Brown. Ross Florez, Henry San which gives the voting records
will officially open Monday, Miguel. Thomas Masters, Shel of senators and representatives
August 29.
ia Vaughn, Mrs. Boyd and in Washington for the past
All teachers have been hired John Ward, Judy Watson and several years.
except the Homemaking teach Mikeal Bean, August 8; Ever
You may be surprisedto read
er and teacher for the fourth ett Maxwell, August 10; and some of the information that
grade as of this writing.
Oralio De La Garzea, August shows how some bf these men
Football practice w ill begin 12.
voted on subjects of vital in
• • *
August 15 accoridng to the
terest to you- And although
Homecoming plans are being
Supt. and Mrs. J. G. Ward the ACA gives its opinion of
made for the Lazbuddie ex- and children returned recently the usefulness of each cong
teachers, ex-students, teachers, from a trip to East Moline, 111., ressman baed on his record, it
and students at present and where they visited Mrs. Ward's is arranged so you can de
anyone in the community who brother, Merle St. Johns.
termine your own rating for
* * •
wishes to attend. The date will
them. Anyway, the large book
be August 20. Registration will
The Midway HD Club will is on the counter wheel you
begin at 10 o’clock in the not meet during the month of are always welcome to study
school auditorium. Lunch w ill August according to Mrs. Da it.
be served at noon. The Henry vis Gulley. The club terms the
Remember to file for both
Daniels Catering Service from month of August as vacation
Federal and State road u^.e
coaches.
tax refund on farm used
week. The next meeting will
* * *
be the first Tuesday in Sep fuels. It amounts to nine
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young tember.
cents per gallon.
were in Lubbock Friday visit
The West Plains Garden
ing their uncle. H. G. Harvey Club will have their next
in the Methodist Hospital at meeting August 12. from 2:30
Lubbock. Mr. Harvey is re until 4 p.m. A flower show w ill
ported to be doing well after be displayed and the public
having his leg amputated.
is invited to attend. The meet
» • *
ing w ill be on the Community
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Bewley Center.
are in Montana on vacation.
* * *
’W m THt L A ST O N t
They plan to tour Glacier N a
Supper guests in the home
TO L E T * M A N D OW N
tional Park and visit their son, of the R. L. Forresters Friday
Shelby Bewley and family in were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
SO 3AYET4I IMF UNDE STAKE
Missaula before returning.
Welch, Pat and Billy, from
* * *
Levelland.
Mrs. H. N. McCurdy and
Katherine Smith were in Dalhart over the weekend attend
Mrs. Eulan Parham visited
ing the XIT reunion and to her nephew and fam ily the
visit with Mrs. McCurdy’s bro Gene Gastons in Earth Friday
thers, Joe and Homer Ragen. afternoon.
* » *
* * *
Amarillo has been secured.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Glea
Tickets will be $1.60 a plate.
son, Linda and Bobbie are in
Houston this week visiting
their son. Jerry, who is a doc
tor in a veternarian hospital
there. From Houston the Glea
sons plan to go to Corpus
Christi for a visit.
. . .
I
Don’t be afraid to trade
Mr. and Mrs. Chunky Ivy
and Mark were weekend visit- | here — we won't let you
ors in his paTents home, the i down.
D. B. Ivys.

Parmer County

Farm Bureau News

/fin *7

;;

A tremendous forward step in engine protection.New

Recent visitors in the Rufus
Carter home were Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Martin and Mary
from Houston, and Raleigh
Taylor from Fillmore, Calif.
* * *
Mr. and Mts. James Robin
son and children attended the
xjog races in Wes, Memphis,
\ rk- during the last week In
Ktly.

the smooth perform ance o f your engine. Meets or
surpasses the m ost severe tests fo r autom obile oils.

Be

Less oil consumption
Less engine knocking
Less mis-firing
More miles per gallon of
gasoline

66

SHOPPER'S M ALL
Harvey Bass joins together it's 2th Anniver
sary Sale and the first Annual Shopper's
Mall to bring you the greatest savings in
12 years on Frigidaire Freezers • Refrig
erators GRanges and Washers • Philco
Television Sets • R C A Color TV • and
Necchi Sewing Machines.

S ALE LASTS AUG. 12to 17
•

REFRIGERATORS

$ AT H

REGULAR $669.95
NOW ONLY (with exchange.............................

$ 0 Q0

REGULAR $669.95
With Exchange............................. .......................

W # f

IMP. 13 ft. Cydamatic Frigidaire
DEFROST, CHARCOAL
REGULAR $459.95..............................................
13 ft. Cold Frig. R efrigerator
Frigidaire Frostproof Ref. 13 ft.
Turquoise
$299.95 exc.
Reg. $599.95
$399.95 exc.Reg. $429.95
I I ft. Refrigerator
Revco Biltins Refrigerator
Reg. $269.95
$199.95 exc.
and Freezer
13 ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator
$695.00
Reg. $349.95
$249.95 exc.Reg. $ I I 50, close out
9 ft. Frigidaire Refrigerator
Used Refrig, from $ 10 to $ I 50
Reg. $239.95
$145.95

•

FREEZERS

•

10 ft. Upright Frigidaire
$188.88
When bought w ifh I I ft. Ref. Both for $388.00 with your refrigerator
I 2 ft. Frostproof Upright Special

$329.95

15 ft. Upright Frigidairp

$279.95

16 ft. Frostproof Upright

$399.95

14 ft. Chest Frigidaire

$249.95

21 ft. Frigidaire Upright

$389.95

Ranges

•

ELECTRIC-

Dishwashers

Mobile Portable Frig

$175.00

Free Standing Frig.

$229.00

30” Frigidaire Auto. 1959
Reg. $439.95

$299.00 exc.

GA S30” Roper

exc. $199.00

•

Television

•

36" Roper Rotis-o-Grille
Reg. $369.00

$289.00

Philco Port, exc.

Hoffman 23" Maple Lowboy
Reg. $399.95
exc. $288.00

Frigidaire Automatic with
Soakcycle
$199.95
Philco-Bendix Duomatic
Washer-Dryer Combination
Exc.

$169.95

Hoffman 21" Blonde Cabinet
Reg. $349.95
exc. $299.95

Washers

Exc.

$299.95

Dryers
DCD Dryer Deluxe Frig., '59 model
Exc.
$169.95
Dl Dryer Imp. Frig., '59 model
Exc.
$199.95
DCI Dryer £ust. Imp- Frig.
Exc.
$239.95

Reg.

Philco 21" On Rollers
$269.95
exc. $199.95

Reg.

Philco 21" Mahogany
$299.95
exc. $209.00

Reg.

Philco 21" Table, Blonde
$289.95
exc. $219.95

Reg.

RCA Lowboy, Maple
$349.00
exc. $249.00
Repossessed TV's Cheap
GUARANTEED G O O D !
!

New Sewing Machines Start A t $34.88
Used Sewing Machines Start A t $19.25
IF YOU PICK UP YOUR AIR CONDITIONER
AT THE STORE IT’S YOUR S AT DEALER PRICE

mmmmm

MULESHOE HOSPITAL & CLINIC
E n h O a fim M ia g llw e s A ilM 1 Fill up with new Flite-Fuel, perfectly
m a t c h e d to the rhythm of your motor. It’s super powerful.. .super smooth!

120 W. Ave. C

k’

Philco 21" Miss America
Console
Closeout, Reg. $489 p xc. $299.9$

Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics
M 0ro**j

•

Undercounfer Frigidaire . $199.95

40” Frigidaire

Phone 4210

Association of

■f U

15 ft. Philco Refrigerator-Freezer

1228 West American B>vd.

George H. Chambers, 0 .0 .

•

15 ft . Frigidaire Freezer-Refrigerator

METAL PRODUCTS

Jack R. Vinson, D. 0.

• Cleaner oil filters

Change to new Trop-Artic
Motor Oil at your Phillips 66
Dealers and see if you don't
notice these same improve
ments in the performance of
your car!
*A trademark

W ELCO M E EVERYON E TO THE
FIRST ANNUAL M ULESHOE

Announces the

owners reported these impor
tant benefits from new TropArtic Motor Oil:
•
•
•
•

V

TAYLOR

Trop-Artic*All-Season M otor O il preserves and prolongs

Beginning today your car can
perform far better . . . for a
longer time . . . thanks to new
Trop-Artic All-Season Motor
Oil from Phillips 66.
New Trop-Artic drastically
reduces the harmful deposits
and corrosive wear that rob
you of your dri\ trig pleasure.
With new Trop-Artic your car
can run smoother... quie'T...
with lower fuel costs . . . tewer
repairs. Piston ring wear is ac
tually reduced as much as 3S%
compared lo many leading oils.
In hundreds of thousai ds of
miles of testing, typical car
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Harvey Bass Appliance
-

CALL US AT 3-0300 OR

BY

-

Ml

Stegall homes. She Is a cou
sin of Mrs. Galt and Mrs.
Stegall.

Maple News

*

*

»

Mrs. Wayne Cash and chil
dren of Lubbock spent Monday
night with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Smver and took
Mrs. Bill Eubanks, Karen
thorti home with her so Mr.
and Joy visited her mother,
Smyer could go back to see
Mis. Davis in Hale Center Sun
the doctor.
day afternoon.
♦
*
*

by Mrs. Oran Reaves

*

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mann
and children of Arch. N. M-,
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Taylor Sunday
afternoon.
*

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Gatties and sons of Griffith vis
ited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Pierce Sunday
afternoon.

Hi *

♦

*

*

Mrs. Cass Stegall gave a
watermelon supper in her
home Thursday night in
honor of Miss Kay Gaddy of
Abilene. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Chap
man, Ricky and Madalyn
Galt, Loyd Warren, Butch
Reaves, and Kay Gaddy.
*

*

*

There were 14 attended
the Youth Rally at Amherst
Baptist Church Thursday
night, July 28. Rev. and Mrs.
Earl Hord and Mrs. Billie
Downing accompanied the
young people.
* * t

VISITED IN OREGON
AND CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Scott Morris and grand
son, Dannie Parsons, have just
returned from a three weeks
visit. First they visited two
weeks with her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Bur/.ee and new son, Weslie
Scott, who arrived July 11.
1960. They livij in Klamath
Falls, Ore. Then they visited
her brother, Hugh Wortham
and family at Grindley, Calif.
They also visited Mrs. Mor
ris’ sister, Mrs. J. C. Phillips
and family at Galt, Calif.
Their last visit was made at
Lodi. Calif., with her nephew,
the Rev. C. T. Cunningham.
Sylvia and children. They
made the trip by bus.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Gen
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gattis vis
Sunday dinner guests in the
Chapman homo were Mt . and ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. try and children of Lubbock
Mrs. Tommy Galt and chil Gattis of Littlefield Sunday end Mr. and Mrs. James
Freeman and girls spent
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Cass Steg afternoon.
* * *
Sunday visitiny with Mrs- spent several days visiting
all and children. Butch Reaves,
Tom Morgan.
with their son and family.
Mr- and Mrs. W. G. Demp
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Gaddy of
* * *
***
.
Portales, N. M.. and Miss Kay sey and sons of Lubbock
Mr. and Mis. Joe Walker
spent the weekend in the
Mr. a n d Mrs. J. R. Walker,
Gaddy of Abilene.
* * *
home of her sister and fam  Sr., went to Pittsburg, Texas and children of Hobbs, N. M-,
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Oran l a s t w e e k a n d c a T r i e d t h e i r visited this past weekend with
Miss Kay Gaddy of Abilene
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gwvn.
Reaves.
is visiting in the Galt and
g ra n d d a u g h te r
h o m e
and

II

BOWLING
NEWS
COMMUNITY LEAGUE
Three High Team Games
St. Clair’s, 831; St. Clair’s,
795, and St. Clair’s, 792.
Three High Team Series
St. Clair’s, 2438; KMUL,
2244, and Shelby Insurance,
2073.
Three High Individual Games
Beverly Heathington, 223;
Lucille Price, 201, and Bertie
Purcell, 190.
Three High Individual Series
Frances Sowder, 536; Beverly Heathington, 51)6, and Joyce
Eaks, 504.
Standings
W
L
44
KMUL
12
St. Clair's
43
13
Nickels Gin
34
22
First National Bank 28
28

JIMMY HOLT JOINS
ANTON COACHING STAFF
Jimmie Holt, of Muleshoe,
lias been appointed to coach
ing staff of Anton high school.
Jimmy will be head basketball
coach and assistant football
and tTaek coach, and in addi
tion w ill teach classes in so
cial science.
A former Muleshoe high star
athlete, Jimmie coached the
last two years at Quitaque. He
and his w ife and their three
children are now in Dallas,
where Jimmy is attended the
Texas coaching school. They
have spent a portion of the
summer here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holt.
30
30

M'shoe Co-op Gin
Shelby's Ins.

26
26

Nightingales

24

32

Progress Gin

23

33

Carl’s Meat Mkt.

18

38

Casey Ins-

15

41
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Name Committees
At Rebekah Meet

A ll officers are asked, to
I attend so that they may be
installed.

Mrs. Owen reported that sh
had heard from the Tabc
family who are harvestin
The
Muleshoe
RebPkah near Circle, Montana, an
Lodge 114 met at the IOOF they were enjoying themselvei
hall for its regular meeting
Tuesday night with seven
1
members present and Grace
CARD OF THANKS
Morgan, noble grand, presid
Our heartfelt thanks to- al
ing.
The following committees
were announced. Auditing,
Mary Taber, Ona Berry, and
Argilee Millen; sick and vis
iting, Grace Morgan, Cora
Snyder, Lucille Gross. Ina
Owen, Mary Finley, and
i Grace Kemp.
! A report was given by Ona
| Berry on the retreat of all the
branches of the IOOF held at
|Palo Duro Canyon July 30 and
j 31 which was enjoyed by all
who attended.

who extended comforting symjl
pathy and help in our recent

sorrow. For the beautiful

Mr. and Mrs. W J. New

Gary and Craig.

OUTFIT IS FROM COBB'S
AN D H E R E ' S W H Y
;

; : , r

COBB'S has the most complete line of Back-to-School Clothes to be found in Muleshoe
ever. All new I960 fall styles are in now. Allsizes are obtainable. Bring all the children to
COBB'S for good fitting and they'l be the proudest kids at school.

txm

v.
X I

RED G O O SE

SPECIAL GROUP

Large selection of styles and fab

SCHOOL
SHOES

smooth leathers.

SHOES

PRICED AT

95

$7.95

Values To
$6.98, Now
AND $2.99

OTHERS AT

VISIT OUR BOOTH SATURDAY

BOYS' DEPARTMENT

AND REGISTER FOR

SPORT
SHIRTS

FREE PRIZES
ALSO GUESS THE
NUMBER OF BUTTONS
IN A BIG JAR ON DISPLAY
THE WINNER GETS A

This group consists of long and short
sleeve shirts. Ideal for Back-to-School.
VALUES FROM

FREE SUIT O F

^

$2.98 to $3.98 ..................

•

■HBK

and UP

$3,50 and $3.75

30 and Up Waist

CAN CANS

FREE BALLOONS

Full or half slips in white or pink. Gen
uine horsehair.

ALL DAY SATURDAY

$3.98
$4.98

COTTO N BRAS
Circular stitched cup. Some slightly
padded. Size 32 to 38—A, B, C Cups.

BOBBY
GIRLS' PANTIES

$|00

$3.50
$3.75
$3.95

BE SURE TO SEE THE
LARGEST AND SMALLEST
LEVIS ON DISPLAY AT
COBB'S BOOTH IN MULESHOE

/

TO

FOR THE CHILDREN

GENUINE LEVIS
2 7 . 2 9 Waist

$‘

98

GIRLS’

S2.98

0.12

We now have a large selection of
school dresses. All washable fabrics.
Priced From—

W ORK CLO TH ES

Farah Nylon Jeans and Tex-Son 1374
oz. Jeans. All built for rugged wear.

Cotton Argyles or Nylon
Stretch. Large selection of
colors and patlerns.

SCHOOL
DRESSES

&

BOYS' JEAN S

BOYS' SOCKS

G IRLS1 DEPARTMENT

DICKIE

OTHERS FROM $2.98 TO $3.98

2 .i 2
13.20

\

SALE

rics. Nylon, velvets, suedes, or

Nylon or cotton knit. Stock up
now for Back-to-School. Priced

SOCKS
Genuine Morpul with ac
tion cuff.

from—

Sizes 8 Vi to 11.

Co

$100
TO

m

O f Muleshoe
'

______________

f) V

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Capps, Ji»r

MY W HOLE NEW BACK-TO-SCHOOL

,

s e ijj

vice, floral offerings, foorl
prayers, and the doctors anil
nurses during the long illnes
and death of our mother, Mrs
i L. R. Capps, Sr.
) j

Regular
59c Each
2 PAIR ...

$100

i2tr

j

